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00 in Ad vance. 

For UIO S.\l}BATll ~EOOB])En: should not be ignored~ 'Vhen I go East, I illustrated in how differently persons pay' their 
Dt.CIDE. hope to call on my brothers and sisters, if I can d~bts: some, when they. 'canllothelp it, reluc-

BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. reach them, and uncles, and aunts and cousins t~ntly; others 1·u.n to pay every man they' owe. 
There is no life.so fair, that are still left on earth: it is simply heathen~ We should r.u.n to perform ever,y' duty" of 'eve'r" No lot so free from care, ,} 

ButfindEi its sweetest bliss n snare· ,ish to ignore these relationships. How els8 . kind. Mere men of -the world sometimes" get 
' Without a hope in God would we learn to love God, if we cUd not . love into the habit of doing this, and Christianf' 
. TherEds no time nor place' father and mother first? How else would we sometimes grow ill the exercise of t.his habit, 

.. '.rowinthisearthlyrnce, I t 1 . hb 'f l'd tfi t d"tb . h For'oile-who dares to set his face earn o· ove our nelg . or, 1 we (1 110' rs an 1 ecomes a JOY to t em to 1'un gladly to 
. Against his maker, God. love brother and- sister· in the family ? .. " The discharge every obligation they owe their fel1ow-' 
Why wilt thou longer stay?' family. relationship is intended to be a type of men, whether it isa debt they owe tlH'm, 01'311 

T' •••• ,. •• '"-••• - ••• - .............. ,,, .. ,...:..jj..:n'··~,fn·)ll.~I~~:;~h~~~%i~::I.it~.w1iy-." _"w'''M ... '''''' .... ": ..... ,, ,.~~~'".~E.<?,~~~E .. £.~~}~~~ .. , .... ~~~!!.~g ... Q~.g.,,~~j~~h~~_~~g., ".~~~j.§t~.nc.etp.~y can .. au d. ought ... \Ju. .. · .... J.:tH:l"leJ; .. ··'·1.H!·Hh~····M.,~"".,- ... ~~.,,~.""~".~ 
~------.---'-.--~..J;g-meet....a.Blighted-~Q.....--~:---.-.~- moth~_and the· unIversal. famlly of bl]m ~ .. ha¥..e.-gQm.Q.tlm.es-.. theug·ht-~ r' 11"1·.-·-1"'\'rAI't-f04~~--1,r----------:-··-----,-ilifi 

. Choose, ere the shadowsf'~ll; ,.. .., as'a . brotherhood' andsistethood. ... . Blitthe sefmoIiOri'this simple·~·tholight=the glac1liesB 
Choose; hear thy Saviour call; . family 'of Christ is·the b1~othe1'hood within the and joy with which we ought to 1·~tn tbper£oriil 

o give thy he~rt, thy life, thine all,. larger brothel'ho, od, it is the' sacred .fJ'cdernity special and particular· duties, the' payment of . And make thy peace with God. 
within the larger fraternity. There is a sense literal pecuniary debts.wo incur, the wiping out 

THE RELATION OF A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST TO in which God maybe rightly· called the Father of wrongs we have committed, the assuagiug of 
of us all, and there is a 1001'0 hallowed, a truer, others' griefs and the like-and this, to my 
a diviner sense in which he is the l?ather of mind, is not wholesome injunction only, but it 
those who love him, who' have been born into is an illustration of how we ought to run fore
his family by his Spirit. Of this heavenly most in the way of doing whatever appears to 
family, the earthly family is a type, and as the us to be the will of God, i 11 stead of lagging be
thing typified is more than the type, so the hind and procrastinating. And, hy so doing, 

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

BY THE. REV. E. M. DUNN. 

'lkt:t.-" For whosoever shall do the will of my ~'ather 
which is in heaven, t4e same is my brother, and sister, 
and mothe.r." Matt. 12 : 50. 

I. These words suggest, First,. that the re-
. heavenly family with all its loves and sympath- Christ says' we come into intimate relatioIlship lationship of blood and kindred is not the 

ies and endearments and enjoymfmts are more with him, such an one as his "brother," his <learest and str6n~est that we know of. Not 
'-" and greater and deeper and more permanent "sister," his" mother." that Jesus was 'vQid of natural ~ffection for his 

than the loves and sympathies of the earthly 
brothers, and sisters, and his mother; but there III. How near the relationship we may ,sus~ family. 
are relationships, affinities in this life, that are tain to Jesus! We deem it of some moment to 
more endearing than these. There are persons II. Now'I want you to noti~e .on what basis have the frienuly ucquaintance and intimate 
whom we know better ,than· we know the luem- this pl~ofounder attachment and stronger and companionship of good and great persons in 
bors of our own families; and there are persons and closer affiliation rests: we have it announced this life. Sometimes persons are envious of. 

--tbwoom we are drawn more than we are to in,the WO~c18 of the text, "For whosoever shall others because the latter enjoy very friendly 
them. Sometimes we cultivate attachments, or do the will of my Father which is in heaven." associations with individuals who are prominent 
Itfiection for the members of" our family from a Christ was always ta.lking of this. The upper- and jU'Stly esteemed in society. But what do 
sense of duty, cold du.ty, whereas there may. be most thought of his life seemed t~ be to do his all the associations and affinities of earth amount 
much stronger 'ties of affinity between us and Father's 'Yill. Indeed, it. would seem' as if he to in comparison with-' an affiliation and com-
those who are not connected with us in the had no other thought. He says, "I seek not panionship with the Lord Jesus? If you have 
bouds of family relationship-it is' a q,ivine mine own will, but the will of the Father which . Christ as your brothel' you belong to the' King;s 
rather than an earthly relationship' that exists hath sent me." In another place he says to his family indeed., 01l! my 'sister, did you ever 
between us. As our relation to God is infinitely disciples, "If ye keep my commandments, ye envy the lot of Mary the mother of Jesus? She; 
nearer than any relationship by nature, so 'We shall abide in my love; even as I have kep~ my surely, was favored of heaven. The longing 
are in nearer sympathy with thost:l who love Father's' comIilatidments and abide in his love." for children was common among the women ~£ ... 
God, provided we' ou'rselves love him. Weare And now my fellow Christian, I appeal to Judea--a commenuable longrng. Motherhood' 
unspeakably nearer to God 'than we are to "the . your inmost experience, what is it that binds is the tenderest and noblest illstinct that ani
best, loveliest, dearest mother on the face olthe you to your 'Christian brother as with hooks of . mates the womanly breast, antl Christ says you 
earth.n If w~ are children of God we are born steel r Is it not that you perceive in him an may come into that blessed relationship with 
of God, and this second,thi~ ·new bi~th, brings aim and purpose, however feeble, to do the will the Saviour of mankind by ,~oing the will of his 
us infinitely nearer to God,' its 'author, . thahwe' . of your Father which is in heaven, and in pro- . and your. Father which' is iri heaven. Then, 
ever'can be to the parents of our natural birth, portion as this aim is manifest.and sincere and too, 'we may know what the will of G~d is. 
and so we are nearer in sympathy to those who' stron'g .your' h.eart is drawn. to him by the There are' three sources ucee-~sible to us, . by 
are children of'G6d,by a newa~d seco~d. hirth, . strongest ties of respect and love? A~ I think which we 'may know what is the will 'of God;' 

\ than we 'are to ·the children of our' 'earthly' 'ofmy':6\tnfather and mother, it s~ems to me first, and chief, his writteuWord;:second, the 
parents. Not.that we should not cherish ou'r' whktts1l'all remeniber the longest and with the. law of God written upon our hearts; and third/ 
earthly pare~ts, and ourbr()ther~ and sisters by, m~st satisfa~ti?ri, 'w'ith t?e. most filial love and . a study of the works· of God in nature ... Thi's' 
nature, and ch~rish . them m'ore tha~ any others' ad:trii~~ti(m, is :their disposition to do the will of last :source may not appear so" ce'rtain : at fir~t 
belonging td the .. household of. fai~h; provid~d G?d. ':Father was kind and· indulgent, mother mention. But,. for instance, if we would per- . 
they too b!elong to 'the, s~ame hqusehoI4: of ~ai~h .. · was even: nio!e' 's6, . but I may. forget their at ten.:. fbrm the will of God respecting' .;t~~J' ·tf~8.~me·n:t 
It is of the wisdom 'and 'tenderness 'of God that tioil. tome,' their loving·care, 'mother's unsel- of our physical natures, we neen'io' study' the 

--------" •• ~--~--=-=-~-. c-~·., --'" ·-tlla worla as we 'do, - tnat c; #e -fo~m . fish; unti~iiig' care -~nd'-love;~ y~t I never expe~tlawEfo£·Go(las--th-eY-ielate··to .. ;;;tfie'g·:con8trucHon -
families;-' fath~r 'and' moth'erto 'cara' fo~' u~, 'arid to;-' but of' this' :;r' ani sure, I never sh'all forget and preservation of our bodie~, 'and th n~· we wiII 
for tis to: Ibvtj 'brothers 'ana siste'rs to 'whom' we their 'fear' ~f God. . N ow~ , this n!3w relationship come tq.e better to. know' how' to 't~eat these 
are:fltt~b~~a!·~I;~ttr:;ribf';ar~ing. for colunass whicH :w·~·:;may·:slistaiii . to,: ':{esus,I re:peat/ d.e- ;bodies:which ar~ the teIPplesof.'t!Ie~oly~pirit. 
an~;18ckO~' 8tfe,~tiQlr 'qet*.~eii ·tlia~~/.io,': 1~.~:11i8:: :~~i)dsf,;~R~~; .'~ur.:d~,~Ilg ;·t~i~ ,~i1.i ~f_:~?q~,·;·.\9h'!1 .'rh,~e~co~e to .. ~he· co~cl~~.ipn·t~~t?:i:o one. i~. 
have mbr~l ~f ~it.' i', I: l~l4lief.e' 'iii, i Dit:,hlbers' ;ol'}tb~ \tll~'l'e ti~i"$\\~1l' 1aJdi'f!~re(lbe' between p.r~teB~ofB·. of; tpis ··enligb te~e,d ~e ~8nd ..land ;»f: gospelprivi-' 
saUl~itf~mil~ JHngihlfiMgeWe~.~tbjth~ '18~t, . and"! C~~~t~~~lti'~:~h ') ~tHis~)ltt;~R~c!~/ j~~tt~~l. ~h~~~ J:i~f~~~' .I~~~s~. ~ hoi ~~~ir~~ to '~6:'~~,ei wUfri~tio~i,' n~ed to' 
wliere"~hlff&tlHly~~Ia;~iop8liip: i8·';n9t.iI8o!;ii~alt' '~~t :d{ffj3re*~~:!~lD1C?#g"riie*~~!S9pie,t~ ~n:~i~<?~~*~~~~ :00 ·at· 8 I08s't,6· knoW 'wh,att~~t ~ilri8~ .. '. I~ i~ . 

. . fath~.~!J:~~r~~~!~~~.!\1:~r~!,~~~~~:j~~~~~~~~~~11! __ ~~I~t!9blig8tiohSu·tbf'~Qch( ~tlier. 'lYon .~I 'i~ __ ;tr~~ t4ere is mu?h. that :\v~ .. ~().!l0t_k:~o~.'_~~~~~El~~ ...... . 
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.' it has not been revealed to us, as, . for example, V. Another thought, Is there any reason why of6be~ience which was exhibite'd by>.;~.braham, 
·we know that there_~ a!!!~~~ncti()~inthellature the individuaL mem bersofour ,denominatioD'c~ose_8.~!!~_1?I:!I.1iel ;cJhe~wiltt;I1eat!ge~~::i::..o~the 
of the Godhead which lays a foundation for,God nlimericallythe least,may be expe~ted: ·toen.;.covenant appear to u/3yetmo~e ma.~ifeBtIy thau 
being call~d in the Scriptures, the Father, the joy a. nearer relationship- to the Lord Jesus than he did to patriarchs of old. . . " 

. Son and the Holy Spirit, but we cannot. eom- the members of other denominatioIIs? I would _~_ 
prehend the ground of this mode of existence~ neithel~ ask'uor answer this question in a Phari- IS THERE TO BE ADVANCEMENT IN RELIGIOUS AS 
And so we know what has been revealed to us,. saical spirit. But,.- if. in keeping the' seventh WELL AS IN SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT? ' 
but f.arther thauwhat has been revealed to us d f tl .' k' th S bb th . . ,. ·fe· st a . ay o. Ie .wee 8;S e·a a ,we manl. . . ..:BY PROF. H. ,c. COON •. 

we do not know. Yet as ~'egards oUl-conducl greater <lesire and concern to do the' will of God . The statement· of this sub~ect takes it fo' 
owar 0 an our e owmen, we may now, t an t ose w 0 10 t e matter In In I erence, granted that there has been advancement in 

if we will inquire, what God's will is. We fail have we not a right to conclude that our reI a- scientific thought; and ""ell it. may, for who 
to do the will of God, not ~o much from.1ack of tionship to theLOJ;d Jesus, is nearer than that could contradict the innumerable evidences 
knowledge as from lack of disposition. In of other Christians? . Did you ever think of it that are visible on every' hand. The progress . 

· matters of amusement. and recreation, and in that light? Then what becomes of the asper- in science and in the methods of investigation, 
where in general we conform to the world in sions of those who charge us with narrowness the progress in the arts resulting from the ap= 
questionable things and modes of action, we in stickling for the letter of the law and. inti- plication of science to the processes which are 

· come into a confusion and perplexity of ~nowl- 'mate that we lose sight of Chri~t and the gospel used in the various departments of industry 
edge' and: unsettled decision about these through our legalism? And here is just where has been truly marvelous,' an evoluti~n, as it 
things, because we' pettifog with our con- I think our gain lies as Sabbath-keepers.' It were, amounting to' a revolution. Science has 

- sciences; .. and warp our judgme.nts int9' a con- brings us into nearer relationship with Christ. its foundatio~s in laws which are the expression 
.formity with our tastes, inclinations and weak- We do show a greater. interest, more carefulness of nature:s methods of work, or the method of 
nesses .. ··,:·It-is true that in our depraved state we in doing the will of God. This is not sa,ying -God's workings in nature; and the study of these 

. . need assIstance and encouragement, but the Holy that other Christians lnay not be Christians in- laws the finding out of God's met,hodsof'work 
w=:='~"·"·""":"~··~'~····~···""'''·'~··''"':···''··''·8piri:t:"iS"·evel"""l'eatly~"t6,··meite"'·u8 .. <tt)·~"i~f,{)1'1ll;:.<" ... tf~eti:h'~~£e"offly··s-aytnff'tliat;·liowev'el·~itniaYl)ew ])N .. ·~tilo·i;,.· .. hl~-by~Investr-iTI~n"and~b .. ··-·ei"·-e~·ie~~~~' .. "····· .. ··~ 
-'-~~-.-----:~-~-~-ance, otuod.'K)VtltanQt?-"1'ur~1I·~lle=-lIetpwewitlio1liers:we are quit~ sure GOa-is potdispreas,ecF -~dthe ~;king ofoti~bdes ()fac~o'nPto 'con:" -,~ 

, need; so that wo have no valId excuse for re- witho1irco~~se in this particular,aI}.d while our forln to these- methods and laws have made' 
fusing. to become conformed i~ all respects. in isolation from other Christians'involves so much progress in science and art possible. Step by 
our nllnd and conduct to the WIll of God. of self-denial and reproach, and seemingly in step, as anew truth or law has been discovered, 

: , 

IV. This subject of divine and human rela- many cases pecuniary disadvantage" yet our it has given vantage ground for another step, 
tionships brings to my mind the question often carefulness to obey the commands of God is in and from the position gained a broader view 
raised, Shall we know each other in heaven? accord with his will, and so we. are permitted has been revealed, new tl'uths have been dis
Of course we shall; and then comes the further to come into nearer relationship with our bless- covered and other laws foreshadowed. This 
question, Will not the same earthly loves be ed Lord. And will he permit 11.S to suffer? Then, has been the history of the past, and we have 
continued in heaven? Methinks the words of if any Olle ask what advantage has the Sabbath- the right to conclude that.,. this process will COll

Christ in the text throw light upon that ques- keeper over Olle who is not a Sabbath-keeper? tinue through the a~es. The history of each 
tion. We shall love those best that love God What difference does it make?· Say," much department of' science confirms this statement. 
most. I believe the family ties of earth are every way." The ,Sabbath-keeper is brought The stars shone in the heavens and the planets 
intended for the earth. Many have been great- 'into nearer relationship with the Lord Jesus, revolved around the SUll ages before Kepler, by 
ly perplexed as to how they can be happy in and that is every thing .. I would not have be- gathering the knowledge of the past and by using 
heaven, while they know some who were mem- lieved it had I not tried it. Why, during the the faithful observations of his immedi&te pl'ed
bel'S of their families on earth are in perdition. nineteen years I did not observe the Sabbath I ecessors, formulated the laws' which bear his 
Banish the perplexity by doing all you possibly. did not know, experimentally, and hardly theo- name; or before Newton named the power that 
can for their Balvation now. If you have done retically, anything about. a union with Christ. held t,helD in place. The forked lightning 
that, then when you shall have reached heaven, As I look over that period,. it seems to me I was played in: the clouds and shimmered in the 
there will be no remorse on that score to mar . just floundering in the quagmire of worldli- polar sky long before Franklin studied its 
your peace, while the earthly ties aqd re- ness and unrest all the time; and ever since, it nature, or Morse used it to transmit thought, or 
lationships will have done with their mission, seems to me, I have been, walking p~acefullYEdison harnessed it to the cars to carry burdens 
and one human being will be the same to you and joyfully on the high -tablelands where my anddo work. Natur~ is the work of God, re
there as another, save as their excelling love to . footing is sure, and the atmosphere is bracing vealing his thoughts in its laws, which are the 
God will draw out your greater love for them. and heavenly, and sometimes of late, it seems expression of his will; and in so far as'these 
We sometimes speak of being united with I have learned to run eagerly and with ecstasy have been revealed to man, just so far has llHlll 

Christ,-Christ in us and we in him. The to do the will of my Father which is in heaven. learned something of him and of his mode of 
Scriptures represent the union by the branch Then, in closing, let me urge you to . be sure operatioll. These are only revealed to· minds 
and the vine,-we the branch and Christ the that you are doing the will of God. Or, at all prepared for their reception, by previous knowl-

. vine, the life of the vine flowing into the branch, events, be as certain as you can that you are edge and by the application of thought in the 
and the branch bearing fruit by reason of its not living in violation of the commands of God; direction of the discovery,' and although glimp
connection with the vine, the latter furnishing and in your interpretation of these command- ses o~ something beyond may be revealed now 
the sap and life which appears in the fruit. ments, do not fall into that careless. indif- and then while working in a given line, yet the 
· To-day, I bring you.:.another view,-by our con- ference which says ~"it makes no difference." whole truth cannot be discovered except by 
formity to the will <1f God, we 'come to sustain This is the plea 'for all iniquity. And do 'not being wrough~ out by long and tedious proc
a very near relationship to Christ, a fraternal, a .say because" God is a great God" that he does esses. The classified knowledge called suience 
maternal relation; in other portions of Scripture not care .for little things. I once heard Prof. could not have existed in the infancy of the 
the' relation 'of a spouse to her husband-all' Swing say in a sermon from the ~ext, "Our God race, hence we find it to be largely the creature 
scriptural representations and consistent with is a great God," tpat he would as soon think of of the past few centuries, . and ~as been built· 
each other. It is, in fact, through our mysteri- asking G,od~ whether' he should ornamerithis up by slow degrees; an.d if the order of the 
ous union with Christ that we are enabled to do lawn with pansies or verbenas as to 'ask him past can be any criterion for' a jUdgment, we 
the .will of God, and by the latter we become in- whether he should baptize with much or Uttle ,are but in the dawn of science, and,· each sup
timately associated with Christ. This' is not water, meaning whether he should sprinkle. or ceeding age will reveal to .those pr-eparedfor its 
reasoning in a circl~, but it is moving in a circle, immerse;' and so he would say the same as to ,reception more and more of nat~Ire'slaws, ~-and 
and all normal spiritual movement is in a circle whet~er he should keep the' first day or the sev- through these of nature's God. . . 

.;..-:-c:_--,--_,-", __ ._~ _____ ".--=~=~~~~~::...:a=8~ac.c.~:..e==n:.::t.:r=-e=._A~~~Qnomers .. r~pr~~~nt .. ~.!!tb ... __ ,Asm.gQb_!!~Iadmire.the.sweettemperof _ .. --NQw_whatare.religious~thoughts_but .. thoughts_~_._._ 
the numberless solar systems as moving around Prof. Swing, I must : say I thought the remark upon God, and upon man's obligations to him and 

... a central point 'in the Pleiades;, so all Christians was quite irreverent and showed an utter' disre- ,to his fellowman, in all the relations of creator 
have for their heavenly orbit amoving around gard of God's commands. Such a View' of the and created. And as man had violated· the law 
God as the great centre of the spirituaI.universe, . andmentsof God' leads to uns~riptural which.bound hj~ in close allegiance to his God; 

. andin proportion as they are pure' in. heart do views of the' person of Christ,aIid prevents one so religion is the Qinding back()f m,an to that 
they see hlm~"and all distance between··hifii·"snCl. from coming' experimentally i~to those i~timate' ,allegia:t;J;ce, accQrdi~g<to the, JIioral J~.w:~tampe4 . 

. . them Is annihiIated,and.God's presence becomes .relations with the, Lor~ J~us w1:t~ch 81"~" d~ :uP;On;.~hls,iIi~ost'n~~~~. ~,a·',;l'1llq,;,Q~'<~cti~D. 
real and verily a delight. , 'scribed in our ~xt. We need ·more of that spirit_These"mor~d~~w8have, ~n,~nd,JIlU8,t be, re-

,.,~,' • ," .' ~ .'". '_,.. 0' _.', <' .' -,' ':.,: ,_ ~, .. ~_ , __ , _ '_ ,~ " ,j "_j.-,t ;; .",.' 
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veaI.u to riiaIi as he.has been fitted by previous were-ma-de-'when man was created~ aud if man is a fool, he is looking ih the dicti~nary, for tho 
knowledge 'and' condItion to receive them, just has been these ages in finding out,andapplying meaning of a word.' , ".' ,I,' , 

-, ,'t" la' h 'b '1 d t h· th 1 f t' .. dl·f h' 'h' ,,' We-ua:neasily,d,efiIl~(.lu.l'\v,o_r,d,.how",·e,',v,_e,r"",with,-", asna ure·s· ws ave.. eenrevea e o· 1m., ese aws,o na ure In sQ!~p.ce an "1 e, e as ". 
, ". f th I' d . h b " out a "dictionary. Analogy shall guide us. A 
ThinkIng oese re atlons, stu ylng t e, con.:. een equally slow in finding out and applying tnermometer measures heat. A barometermeas-
ditions,feeling the need' of the light and a will- the mo~al la:w. to questions pertaining to his ures the weight of the atmosphere. Asermonom
ingness to receive it, 'have been the nec~~sary moral and'religious life; but in so far as he has eter, then, would measure a sermon. 
preparation for the mind, .to receive' spiritual applied these '~n life, th~y have given new and , ,We ,have known some capital sermono~eters 
knowledge and to obtain spiritual light. Then higher revelations of nature's, God, and of the in our time. Indeed, it would 'not be eas..Yto de-
by' living up to, ' what' h~,'s'been rev~aled:, new divine life which Chdstcame to reveal. vise so good a testo£.the value ,of a sermon as-"i8" 

betaken and thus ' 
furnished'to ,our hand by certain sIno .. ""' .... ." 

This is the law, of the hliman lnind, for all world, and while, he ,has left us to find out without sleepers? The carpenters" say not. At 
truth must be received by the intellect, and ap- nature only by th~sellses ~hdthe intellect, thus all events; we have sleepers in our church and 

, h' d d' d d ' 't d b ·t b' f' they are usefu, l~_,_,_ ',' ,: , ' ' pre en e ,an un ers 00 y 1 , ' y reason O'gtving culture and discipline, he may have, to'" , , , , We may 100kat~"'Brother X's face' before WP 
som~ property or sign manifested that reveals reveal spiritual trtlth to the illtellect through get' half through with the' introduction.' If 
its nature ,and makes an ilnpression. This,in the spirit consciousness, because by our seiises Brother X is wide awake, we feel greatly en
turn, if communicated to others, must be done we cannot find out God, yet the intellect in ,couraged. If he and Brother Q both keep widt, 
by signs and language, and no language can both is the lnediulll through which the knowl-.: awake during the whole sermon, and show not' 

f tl '. t tt' ht fi ·t t,he le,ast si2'n of drowsiness,) a very rar(,~ per ec y commUUlCa e long ,nor can nl e edge must COlne, awl ()I'necessity there must be <-> case), we feel that we have doue excellent. 
mind fully comprehend every thought received. the gradual unfolding through these two ave"" work. If Brother X stands it through the hI-

It is said that th0 plan of salvation is a reve- nues to the intellect, as it is prepared by ilathre, troduction and holds out pretty well during th(" 
lation. To whom? rro man with all his limi..; habit and life to receive it. In both science body of the sermon, only nodding a little about. 

d 1·· 11 b f 'tl d . the middle, we feel encouraged and say,' Not so tationsandimperfections; and the more ignorant an re IglOl1, we lllUSt wa {, -y allan receIve, b d h· a 't IS time.' If Brothel' X and Brother Q 
and sinful he is the more difficult h!3' ,is to be truths which we cannot at first understand, but both fall asleep before we get into the' exposi-

thin . them and livi . 'and awak~_.9!l·' . 

" 'ti~n'~r sin placed' hiInseli.a~dweconie,to knowtheni aslivihg'~i'ea1ities; 
Then a Saviour was promised~ when it was made because we have proven them. Pi-ogress, in 
known that the "seed of the woman should science has been largely through faith in work
bruise the serpent's he~d," and with the light ing the'ories suggested by sense knowledge, 
that came then we find Enoch walking with which were proven true or false, by experience 
God, and Noah being saved, while those who' and reaSOll. So progress in religion has been 
rejected the iight were lost. Abraham received through faith in theories suggested by spirit 
divine' instruction because he was fitted by consciousness, and proven true or false by life's 
character to receive it, and, walking in the way experience and. reason, so that we are able to 
as directed, by faith, he received divine guidance say wit11 truth we know that our Redeemer 
all along the way and was counted among the liveth, and because he lives we shall live also. 
faithful. The letter of the Law .. vas revealed to In view of the history of the past and of what 
Moses, the brighest and best representative of we know of the present, it may be truly said 
the age, amid the thunderings of Sinai, but how that we to-day have higher conceptions of 
few beside him were ready to receive it, and how Christ and of his teachings than the apostles or 
imperfect was his conception of its divine im- the early fathers, but it is very plain that we 
port! So has it been all along the line until have not the whole truth, nor have we more 
Christ came in the fulness of time,-a revelation than dim conceptions of what is to be revealed 
of God to man of his infinite love, and of the' in the ages to come, of the unsearchable riches 
divine relations existing between God and man. of God revAaled in Christ. This knowledge is 
The revelat'ion was perfect, but how dim the to come by study, thought, and life, according 
perception of his perfection of character and of to all the lights of interpretation and science; 
his divine mission, even by his most intimate but it will come only to those who live in accord 
disciples, Christ was gradually unfolded to his with the light received. For we read, "He 
followers until his death on the cross. This' that doeth the will of the Father shall know of 
destroyed their earthly hopes, but it revealed' the doctrine." 
to them brighter visions of his divine mission If the pastis any guide for the future, we 
in the resurrection and ascension. One has may safely say, there is to be advancement in 

, fittingly said that" the light of revelation is religious, as in scientific thought, which will 
gradually unfolded till the perfect illumination give us clearer conceptions of God and duty, 
of the Epistles, and the revelation of St. John and bring the' doctrines and lives of all Chris
i~ reached." ,And these' unfoldings were very tians into, more complete harmony with one 
imperfectly understood even by the revelators another and with his precious Word. ' 
themselves, but much more so by those to whom 
they' were given; for "a divine revelation is 
limited ,by the nature ~nd capacity of the b~ing 

CHURCH SLEEPERS. 

In the Cenh'al Baptist Rev. J. C. Hiden haf:? 
who receives the revelation." The imperfect found it in his heart to say some thingsfol' church 
understanding of the true 'import of the revel a- sleepers. If there is a,lurking suspicion that, as 
tion by Christians, then, and down along the Josh Billings would say, some of this is' writ 
whole line, even to the present day, is abund- sarcastic," it may do no harm to consider some 
antly shown by the various councils and creeds, of the things suggested. A man who goes to 

sleep, he thinks, will not interrupt either the" 
discussions and disagreements, result~ng in preacher or congregation by getting up and going 

'different denominations, and disbeliefs which out during the services. He will not disturb 
have marred the progress of the~past, and now the wor~hip by whispering to his neighbor. He 
hinder the spread of 9"od's ,truth; and, to:.day will not turn round and stare at folks who come 
we hear of a revision of the Presbyterian, creed in late. ' He will scar,celymake ill-natured re-

marks concerning the sermon. These are some 
,adopted-'350--years ago, beca . 1'nTt'-Olf-1 6ftlienegativevirtues oftlie churcli sleeper. 

science has illumined the light of revelation, But-and we now quote the writer's words
and given a better· interpretation of the Word "the chief use of sleepers in church consists in 
and higher \ conceptions of the religion of their value as sermonometers.· Weare afraid 
Christ. " The laws of'nature which man has dis- that this'word is not in the dictionary, though 
covered, which,'.evennow are so imperfectly uu- ;e a~e by no means sure that it ought n~t tq 

de:rstood,weremade~whenthe world was created;' e:, Dictionaries, are bungling contrivances, after 
8O:ithe laws'ofiman's D1~ral and religio:us Dature ,all, 8ildGarrick',once 'said of 8 man, 'The fellow 

, ,'. ., ;: '. , . " 
" ."-", 1 
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t when' they both fix their' heads' upon' thl' ' 
scrolls of their pewshefore we, get well into the 
introduction, and sink down into the regular 
orthodox sleeping position, and become utterly 
lost to all their surroundings until we are on the 
final exhortation, and then rouse up, rub t.heir 
eyes, stretch them very wide open and assum(' 
the appearallce of lnen who were never asleep ill 
their lives, then we feel that we must study a 
great deal harder £01' next Sunuay. In short, 
our sermonometel'S are at zero. 

Now, from long and regular practice, we have 
learned to graduate these instruments with all 
accuracy sufficient for all practical purposes. 
Our sel'lnonometers usually vary from 100 de
grees to zero, but occasionally we have seen them 
run down below zero, when we felt that we should 
have done better if we had not preached at all." 

THE METHODIST AMEN. 

We were examining un order of service in ,the 
pulpit of a Calvinistic church the other day; and 
after the usual order of, singing, prayer, SCl'ip
tUl'e reading, sermon, and benediction, we saw the 
concluding direction, "a Methodist Amen." If we 
interpreted the direction aright, it meant that all 
the people should join in a hearty, audible 
" Amen," at the close of the service. 'V ~ like 
that direction. 1Vhy should not all Christians 
make every prayer their own? at leas~ to the ex
tent of uttering an audible" So may it be" at the 
end? The lack of audible expression often, 
though not always, indicates a lack of silent par
ticipation in the prayer.' ,\Vhy should not every 
congregation, Calviuisticor Arminian, ritualistic 
or non-ritualistic, join in a hearty "Amen" at 
the close of every prayer? ,\Vhy should not ev
ery member ofu Christian family, from grand
father to little Johnny Two-year-old, join in the 
"Amen" when grace is fjid at the table, or", hen 
the morning and evening petitions are offered at 
family prayers? Enlarge the" Methodist Amen" 
and make it also a Presbyterian Amen and a Bap
tist Amen and a Congregationalist Amell,-bet~ 
tel' than all, a Ohristian Amen,-a word_:w.hich, 
without any appgarance of affectation, all canuse 
to show that they have followed, tlie devotions, 
and made the sel'vic~ thei)' own. By all means 
let us have more of the " Amen" in our public 
and family worship.-Golden Rule. ' . 

'"'" PROBABLY few men reach the aim of their am-

-f~~~icl~I~~fli~~bri~~ -k\ri~r~1%~f!tf~~!i!i~: 
with patience and courage to take up the duties 
and bui-dens imposed upon them, and to do faith
fully what their hands find to do, knowing that 
all such effort will bring its OWll; reward, and that 
whether. they a~complish or fail to, accomplish 
the deSIred thIng, they have done what they 
could ,and are stronger. in the, cODsciousnesso.f 
God's approval ' , 

. 1':'," 
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.stiCh·a' sch()olsh~u~d,be op'en·ed. ,We.· had .the c()ntrol ofthech:nd, irlclu(ling 1)~t~9th~i, .. ~ludi be 

. house for' the .schQQ],·but j t. was' .not. yet' entirely 'yested'iii:th~~~sBio~~·:~5. ()ll'(lDte~lri'g~'t~er·~~h~o.l 
fur~ished, . The~e must be bedsteads . eoual in they shall haye good, clean cl()~hing~ .6.;Wl1en 

, number to the boys to . betaken. Ther; must they go out from school tile-mission ,shall fur-
BRO. E. H. SaCWELL' writes from Garwin, be tables, chairs, stoves, lamps, and cooking and nish go~d clothing. 7.' Th~y 8h8.11 first b(j,.tak.en 

Iowa, of his recent sad experience, one that will eating utensils. There must also be painting, on three months' trial; if at. that tim,e, th~y are 
bring' him- muc~ sympathy; "·1 have justre- white-washing, and otlier work done for1health, acceptabl~ writings shall b.~.· dra'w~,'binihng 

. turned from Pueblo,·Colo., where Twas called utility, and security. Duly considering these them to:themissi9D .. 8. If'atanyt'ime)o,wing to~ 
to the funerat"o£~y last bl~dt~er;whoWI;LS shot 'facts there at first seemed tobeno to move. failureito . contI" or owin' to un . '. 

against two drunken sco·~ndrels. 
journey for me,and I have returned nearly sick." 

FROMELD. THRELKELD. 

ill t ·necessary preparations wo able disposition of child, the, mission desire's to 
doubtless consume the entire first year's appro-:- do so, they can r~turn the child. '.9. Thf3Y shall 
pria.tion. But you see there was to be no appro- bepel'mitted to visit ·their hOrlles but,twi,ce each 
priation till the school was begun. What could year, except for special reasons, and a~ all times 
be -(IQne ?To wait one year: or tenyeai"s, gave the on~ having the school in 'charge shall' de-

. CRAB ORCHARD, Ill., March 31~ 1890. no pl~omise of help. Finally we struck on this cide whether it is proper for them to go. 10. 
On account of bad health I lost the first half plan: To use the $300, or what was necessary of. They shall work, two hours ea'ch day, or one 

of ,this quarter. Since that time our .country it, in preparations, and to take scholars to study day each week, for the missio:ii:,:,,:a.nd if·conven
has been visited with floods and storms, such as English, hoping in this way to support a few ient, they shall be taught a tr:ade.·. 11 .. If they 
the oldest of our people have not seen before. boys in a Ohinese department, who should be come to believe in the -doct1'irie their parents 
The consequence has been that but few success- our own, as far as government and education shall not interfere. 

1 are concerned, for a number of years. Accord-ful meetings have beeilcarriedon, ai1d t 1e great Now concerning each of these regulations 
part of our work has been ofa private and social ingly preparations 'were made, and the school there might be columns of 'explanation and au-

-"cliaracter, thus keeping our cause and work be_started under Bro. Davi#charge, about the mid- t'. t' . 'tt' b 
"'""""""'-""'f6"f~' "l~;c;'·r;;:;;;:;:·'i;'t"a'''··'·'·.~I:·~~~=']~~[·~'!j.g;i!·g;~4.,]:!!;~Ji~'~;iir~~~~~.~+~~;"'::~~·;;;m;'t-;la;r~y~;·;·-1~·8;8:;9~:'.-::._-.-;k;t; .. -:.B~T~(J.::"....:. .. D==·~a:=V1::;·s~'·'t--i·li·e~q~·u~~e~:i's::-t.l-claC:H·lP-i',at· .. olofunlts-;-··'-Yifr~ln· ~e-ntlTI'···'j'·l1I~.·:~~;;';~r::~;J;;~~·;~~~IJ;~~·:l~i;;:;'.='~-:~.~.~.~ 

ft'· f h h' WI t an were .q,~.A.Q,U, ... ~I.v." .. I,.P"q,V.u., say······a·tew .. thiiig's··ab'out·Uie··scnoo.' 1 as it"no,w' open~ 
. 'boe' .mt·heee r1ensgusI'tlnI °anme-uon' aObulre···· .. Ct·oUsla·Cy' ". es·W, .. ···"e'· h···· 1

0
a
p
" e YYf"'o··'''r'''~I' t,h~ E nglish de1?~~tmen t, w. hich we . endeavored 

undei' these ~eg1ila;tions. T·rusting to··secure·the . 
good. As I stated in my last report, there has to do, except during my illness, whell Brother scholars on these terms,'we calculated and re-
never been so universal a spirit of indifference in Davis kindly took my place. The number of calculated many times to satisfy ourselves how 
this country as has prevailed for sometime past English scholars varied from eight to fifteen. many boys we could support on the .present 
aIllong the churches. I have no better way of These did admirably in the language, and appropriation. We must not calculate one less, 
judging of the deep seatedness of this awful seemed very anxious in gelleral to pursue the for we are so anxious to help all we. can, and 
state of things, than the manner in which the study. Considering the prospects Bro. Davis then every additional one makes. the rate of ex-

People moVe on the Sabbath question. In seas- received five boys in the Chinese department. 1 N 'th d lIt 
One of these did not return affer the first half pense ess. e1 er are we ca cu a e one more, 

ons of revival, seasons of heart-felt spirit work, for what iI' we found one poor little Chinese 
I find the masses not only willing to hear and of the year. rrhe other four. made good use of boy bound to our mission, and not a dolla:r with 
receive the Word, but anxiously inquiring after their time, and were much improved at the end which to buy him bread or clothing? No, you 
the truth. On the other hand, they are not only of the year. can't appreciate how anxious we were about it. 
indifferent., but obstinately refuse, as a rule, to But the year's work only deepened the con- However, we finally decided to take twelve boys. 
take any step that will brieg them fairly in con- viction that our time and investment are more Accordingly we bought about 150 pqunds of cot
tact with the truth. Now comes a question.that profitably used in the Ohinese b~arding school· ton prepared in proper style for Qhinese~ge¢ls, 
moves'me to the very centre of my being; I love than in teaching English. So our associ~tion and over 180yards of blue cotton cloth, and made 
God's Sabbath, I love our dear cause, I am com- decided to discontinue English teaching and to twelve beds, at a cost of about $32. When the 
mitted to it for a.lllife, long or short. Shall we, take what regular Chinese boarding scholars it time we advert~sed to open school drew on, 'there 
because spiritual dearth, like a moral blight, has seemed possible to support. It was also decided, was a constant tide of inquirers, and it was very 
rolled over our country and the people are slow in order to relieve Bro. Davis so he could de- evident that theOhinese want education, and 
to accept the gospel as repn~sented by us, shall vote more time to evangelistic and other work, will have it if they can get it. But it was a 
we give up our holy calling and not continue to that the boys' school should come uuder our great trial. There were so many that desired 
keep the world in mind of the fact that we have care. This is, a very grave responsiblility, es- to come that could not pay the required sum . 

. an absolute and s8parate existence? Should we pecially cbnsidering the limited time we have Nice, bright boys, sons of widows, boys in whom 
not rather redouble our efforts and energies, and given to the study of the language. However, perhaps were the true qualitiljs of nopilityand 
bend with renewed zeal and enlarged desire to we are anx~ous to try to do something for the usefulness, came time and aga~n, hoping there 
our work, that when the time of refreshing shall Master, and' trust he will use even our feeble might be some chance. With one of these there 
come from the presence of the Lord, we may efforts. lingered a hope, even after school opened, that 
share largely in the harvest? Our little strug- the first payment might be secured. before the 
gling bands; and isolated ones are generally loy- But just a word about the last year's financial twelve would get settled to business. But 
al to the truth, and sofaI' as any outside press- outcome. After necessary preparations there those who could secure the mon~y first, and it 
ure is concerned, are steadfast beyond the ex- was left $28 35 of the appropriation. At the was a great effort to most- a.ll of them:, grasped 
pectation of th~ outside world. close of the year it was found that the school the. opportuIlity~' and-for the present, at least, 

Of course, losing so much time from sickness, had failed to pay its running expenses by $14 80, the door of opportunity is closea~ . ~ow .our 
I have failed to get ov\V the field of work allot- so that from appropriation and tuition we are hearts did ache to be ricJ1 enough, or at least to 
edme, as otherwise.l should have done, accom-le~t with a balance of $13 55 in the treasury. have money enough,to puta boyon ea:chof thQse 
plishing and establishing what I hoped and de- Owing to the fact that boys are more highly ap- twenty bedsteads up-stairs. Perhaps. ;not all of 
sired to do.. 'And now that to all the work and preciated in Ohina than girls are, it was thought these we· have will contract for the eleven years. 
workers of our beloved Zion may come blessing,. that the parents might he induced to giye sWn~- If they do ~ot there will be vacancies ~or o,thers 
favor and success, .is tp.e earnest prayer ot your thing tow~rd their support. It was hope~: ~~n; to fill. When they came ~herem~t ,be a chaDg~ 
missionary;'." : ' '·this way the parents might become more inter- of undergarmen'ts and sto~kiilgs, E!othat 'tho£:le 

est~d themselves, and then it would relieve all they wore on coming. might, be washed;) ther,e . \ 

OF INTEREST FROM .CHINA, concerned of the feeling that the boys must be must be towel~,handke:fchiefs .. and bel~.prQvi-
SH~NGHAI, China, Feo.--27, 1890. borne along by the mission against all odds. ded; there must be books, slates,pencils,pap~i, 

Perhaps it would be of interest to some of our Last year they were asked to furnish their .own pens, ink, and many other. things bo:nght,; .and 
peopletoknowmoreabout'our·Boys'·Boarding . clothing·and-bedding.··-This· they- did·after . there-must·be·fl1el·8ndpt:oviBio:tfseCtir~d~·.-, '~Q 

. School. Concerning'what lshall say a few are ~wn way, but it was' not· entirely' satisfaGtory: these three or four weeks have beenfull of h:ur1'Y 
well i~formed, but they will be glad to 'have ~ll So this year t-he plan was changed a little, and and,bustle.How.ey~r~ thi~gs. ~r~ in:pr~tty-gpoq 
share 'with them. The .. school was begun a little'that ·youmay.more fully u.nderstand, T will give ~llnning order now,. aI,l:d.. W~,9l)..ILC()n~t~~t~y ~~ar 
mor~than oneyea;r ago~ Knowingthepressing the' reguJations.- under which ,scholars are. re- the.b~iJl ofyq!ce~~n)~tuqy,:,.~p.~ ... ~~~p:t.reQ~~j,of 
demandour ~ituation 'as a mission ~ade for. s,uchceived: 1. They shall 00 between 9 and 14" years the '''m8:Bt~r/:~~he, 'Dl~rry::','p'r~Ml~:;'iot ·.'\1~~~lat 
8 step, the MissioDary Board made aD.appropri: of &ge. 2. They shall. ente.rthe sch.ool for. 8, play; t~~'i#gt~,~~;:t~i~:e4p~i~p~;;~~~~~;t;!ipi;$.:~~~P~.· 
ati6nof' $300 "'per'-" year' for 'a' Boys' .• Boar,ding t~r~ of ~1. y~a~8.· -~. '~~~i, ,s1;\alt pay':$7 , ea~h' . Jl~~.if~~4!,il~~., e~~Q~~~t~p~~ftf.}tW~r~ri'9.fj t4~ J'Agl~ 
Schoot .. Thi.s p~oyis~Qri,,:~ ~o~ke effp.ctwhen year for' Clothirig . and;J)edding~" ~ The . entire· of. untraln~d .v<?~~~~;:~t.~j~fl~~tft~t~~.~~~son~·,of .. 
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'Zion~ I~',allthi8we hop~}~~~l~!If3art~ar:f:'"b~ing_ quickly to the f~r away land, where there is one iYOU all with great 'Yisd~~and courage in your 
." turi~ti"~'shi"gthe 'ttue-"Mast~r's true praise. . .wIth" just such white hair~ . and "'wIth'- eyes that: (plans, purposes and efforts. Y()U"" are 'much ·in 

. In this hastily wr~tt'en letter 1 kn.ow 'there are have lost none of their 'piercing blackness I know; our thO'q.ghts and prayers. 
many things mentioned,·. that . are not explained, one· who I fear-at each coming mail-may even Feb. 10th. Miss Ackerman (the second. round
and may not be ullderstood by those so far n9w be standing at the opening door with her the-world T~mper~nce Uniohorganizer and lec ... 
away. 'It is difficult; .however, to know just· what~ hand upon the latch, ready for her departure.' turer ) has reached Shanghai. She spoke this 

'.80 let me leave'it~n this way: If any friend, for Yet her wo~ds are full of comfort and peace; afternoon to the women in the Union 'church~ .. 
ersonal ornl!blicin,for~ation concerning the "I am trusting in One 'Whose_promises 'never -She is veryinterestingin her talks; and the peo-

. or. WI; an IS spen. p are WI ,r. 
desires to do so, he or she is cordially invited to night is at hand, yet with me at 'this eventide, two we,eks, which is too snort a time for a great 
make their wishes known ... I will be glad to an- there is light." 'place like this .. To-morrow evening she speaks 
swerany questions or mak~ anyexpl~nations How these different lands ,seem drawn to-in public, ,and we hope ShanghaI will be greatly 
that will be of interest, or promote the cause gether in the co-mingling of -their scenes, and stirred' by thetrl,lth. With earnest wishes that 
of our Master. 'Your brother, especially so when we remember that the same the Lord will bless you in your heart and home,I 

G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. -Fatner is over all, and very near to com- .am your sister in the work. 
fort and bless those far away who put their 

trust in his name, as well as present with this THE clipping upon "Thank-Offerings," given 
SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 12,1890. .people here, who are learning for the ~rst time with this, comes from au. isolated sister' whose" 

FROM DR. SWINNEY: 

Among the sick ones was a .woman with a of his goodness and love. desire~is thaI the attention· of the women shall" 
little girl. She was constantly calling upon her .be more thoroughly taken by the feasibility, the 
to do this or that for her, as though she was al..'Af 0 MA'N' ~ l'Af O-R,K. . . practicability of this method _<:>f raising money. 
servant. After pr~s0ribing for them both, I Y Y tJ. Y Y The reflex or if . ease theeducatin 

, -··"-·~>····~·",,",,,l<.>·,,\-N"·H~'·I~"I""·'·n:'!'I'I>t:lI"';h':iTt<',,'1:t·b··'1'f ...... k+'~ ...... -···,,· .. ~,~·~· .. '""""T' "",,'. ='"':=''' ,:= ... =~ .... =, ...... =, ...... = ....... ,,~ ... "="'''''"=''''''''=''''':=' '~~~~~~~;;;';;;;~;;;;;;;;~·1t.'i~::;·'~~~'rt.~~:~i~;~'-~·~·~ h .. ," ....... " ....... _, ............. _-_." ... ": t e 

" Nine years old." 
"Then you have a son, have you?" 

'''''GRIEFnOr'pain~ noranysoi"row' . 
Rends thy heart to him unknown, 

He to-day, and he to-morrow 
Grace sufficient gives his own." 

"Yes, I have two; the oldest, the husband* of FROM DR. SWINNEY. 
this little girl, ,is ten years old." (Extracts from a letter.) 

' .. ualdevelopment of·" those 'wholieartily-"\i;d()pt~' 
the thank-offering system is well worth the 
thoughtful attention or all Christian women. 
The thank-offering box allures by no device, 
but invites with'a spirit of love to a joyful ser
vice in the cause of the Master. 

" When were they betrothed?" SHANGHAI, Jan. 31,1890. 
" Wh th . f t H I THANK-OFFERINGS. en ey were In an s. er peop e are You speak of the poor, persecuted old lady; 1 

poor- anu I have taken her to care for her until have good new~ of her. After refusing to allow I wish that every reader of the. Advocate would 
she is grown." her to come here for a year and a half, the fam- commence this new year to lay aside a box for 

Noticing the bright eyes of the little girl and. ily became willing, about two months ago, to al- thank-offerings. I fancy I hear many say, "It 
the ready manner in which she seemed to uu- low her-to' come to the services again. Oh, she is all we can do to meet the regular calls for re
derstand everything, a tract was taken down was so overjoyed to come! Finally, after being ligious purposes. There would be nothing to 
and she was Rsked if she .could read; ~he was present a few times, she asked for baptism. As put into such a box if I had one." Let me 
able to do so,' and read the first lines without a she knows but little of the gospel it was thought give a little of my experience. All our fam
mistake. The tract was given her, .and with best .for her name to be taken, and that she wait ily but one are invalids or semi-invalids, and 
the {asking, she promised to commit the first for further instruction in gospel truths. On that with so much sickness and with debts to pay, 
page to memory and repeat it when she returned day, and after her name had been accepted, she every dollar, yes, I might say every cent~ is ap
for medicine. She was very happy with the came to my room for medicine for her rheumatic propriated before it comes in. A few weeks ago 
possession of the little pamphlet, and l~ft with wrist, and while I was preparing it she slipped the Lord gave us a special blessing, and I 
a smiling face. After two weeks she returned out into the hall and was found kneeling there, wanted to give a little something to express my 
again for treatment, and then very clearly and thanking the Lord as fast Sf? she could, for the thankfulness; but the little I could give was so 
pleasantly recited the first page, which told of granting of this, her heart's desire, in having her Small it did not seem worth while. Right here 
the one true God and his love to sinful man. name entered as a candidate for baptism. a "little of my own experience helped me. 

To-day she came again and was able to re- I afterwards asked her if she could come here Our family have always been accustomed to give 
peat a larger portion, and much pleasure was and stay awhile, wishing she might, both for little gifts to each other at Christmas . ., The 

. hI· f h d . children never had much money, and sometimes 
experienced In t e ~xp anations 0 t e octrlne her instruction in gospel truths, and for the treat- in bringing their little presents to me, would say 
which followed her recitation. Thus, during ment of her eyes, when, strangely enough, the "Mother, I wish I could giveyou something bet
our busiest days, we often stop a few moments family were I willing she should do so. Mrs. Da- ter, butitisthe best I could get," andIwouldans~ 
to sow the seeds of truth, a few words here and Davis had an unoccupied bed in the school and I wer, " I should not prize it any more 1£ it were ten 
th t th·· . . . ·th th times as valuable·, it is the love I care for, and ere, or 0 sympa lze In. sorrOWIng 'WI e had some Chinese.·quilts, so we have made her 

d h ···· th th h you have done all that you could." So I took 
sa , or per aps reJOIce WI e appy.··· quite comfortable, and t4is is now the fourth cOllrage from this little memory, and set ~side 

It is heart stirring to receive the people all week of her stay with us. my mite box, to hold the. Iitt~es, knowing that 
the forenoon, tt:eat their ailments, speak a. word She is .present at prayers in the mo~ning and "our Father" knows all the cIrcumstances. It 
for their soul's good, and then feel that they are evening; helps me some in the dispensary in the is but little I can give at a time, usually only 8 few 

A h t t cents,butitis astonishing hoav many things I have gune, some per aps never 0 re urn. forenoon,' and in the a" fternoon studies and com-
. . had to be thankful for ( besides our regular daily 

This changing throng viewed In reference to niits passages of Scripture. She is old, and 0;0 mercies) during the p~st few weeks. A dreaded .. 
eterriity . forms a solemn procession.' They -that account must spend more time and strength piece of work safely accomplished,goodnews from 
come and ago," and a short space of time is the in study than one younger would; but her heart an absent child, a greenback from a generous 
measure of our opportunities. The story of is inl it . and the Holy Spirit helps her, I am sure, friend, a good night's sleep after a week of sleep..: 
th · h . Iff· th It f th . 'less nights from pain and anxiety, have been . eIr p YSlca su erIngs, e resu s 0 e VIO- fo,' I'.i~h~ 'recites verses and seems to undo erstand 
I .. h' . among the things that have sent me to my" mite· 
ent tempests of anger t at are so common the meaning so well. . box." Theamo'Qntm~nyofuscangiveissmall,but 

among them, with the cruelty ancfoppression in She goes home day after to-morrow, having if there are only enough of the .boxes the aggre
their homes, make a .~ad tale to hear.. Even finished a month with us. She has grown very gate sum wil~ be large. And I think there will . 
now while sitting here this quiet evening, the mnch in the knowledge of spiritual' things, and be something better than money gained by the 
t · . d' ·d t f th d' t practice. With to. 0 many of UB God is the creator s lrrlng s~enes ~n . InC! en so e 8y:.;e urn· sal'd the other night in the pra. yer-m.eeting, that 

and ruler of the universe, looking ~fter matters . 
... :-- again .1J,1lQ. _~g~iri t~, IllY~ !Il!..Il,g.,,_ Q!l~""j~L_P-~!"ticl!~ .. there is only one thing of any-value !nthiswor-ld, -and people in the mass; but'1V hen-'\Ve "reaIize that-"---. 

larly persistent in coming; it is that of a woman. and that is, that Christ died to save our souls. he is our Father,-right here with us, giving us 
with beautiful white hair, pleasant face and Speaking of the need of' h,elp, and her desire every good and pleasant thing 'we have, ch8.stiZ~ 
piercing • bla<?k .eyes~ Her words 'were 'gentle for it, the Doctor says: I hope' the heart of some iug us often, but alwa.ys·for· our good, upholding 
and. ·.ea .. rn .. e .. st.,,"8~.dwhen le,.~vin. g; afte.r ... treatme.nt,. 'one .will be touched by' the Holy. Sp· irit, and will. and keeping us, everyQa.y, we shall find iteal3ier" 
h to love, him. and walk with him .. ~'In every-

se tume~:at.the door .and ,touchIngly ?~eI'ed' .feel burdened"'and distressed by the needs of .this ,thing give thanks.'.'-~ion'~ Advocate. _, 
her thli~kfiJ;an~!~he~ in; a ~ome:n~ .. wa8 g~ne.. peopleuntilsheca~fullyand unre~ervedly giv~ .',.... '. ;. ". . .... 
H~w l.~etl ~fterher 8B my.tliou~?ta tu~ned here<iWto this great work. . I know your ell'orts ... FALSE fril;lnds A;eliJoo .om sh!J.llo:ws ;tlley k~~p:.: 
- .*qh¥4'~~~:,,,~~~~)1le.· ;ll~~~( q~ :l\$~Dq :8nd.·Wu~·PQw .. 8n~;'~~llt .. pr~Y;~t~'iar .. e;·in tthi~8ame. dir~~tiori, .. and. >ciloseto·us· w~ile' We"walk in ~hef"8ulUlhine, .. ~ut':" . 
da1 ottb~tiq~e~rothal:: L_~'" '.. .. ... ... .'~" ... ., ,-, therefqre' I 'pray our He.avenly Father to bless leave u~_~~ezmstant .w~_.step roto th~ sh~de. . 

. " :. II~,'~,; f t L-; ~. H'J rr~ _" ~, : .. ', > • ~ , '~:. .~'.:. • '. ~ ," .... ' .: " , ~ • ! • 
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BIOGRAPHY OF REV. WALTER B. GILLETTE .. 
.BY THE REV. THE6~ L. QA:RDINER •. 

New' Y.ear' sday f6ut.id-the~ settled' iIi a'Ii tUe 
I built h~ of 

, which he says, " I then felt a degree of in depend

.' ' . 

discouragements. Some of thechur~liesdidnot liiEf·m.embers had withdrawn from the church on 
approve of· the circuit plan; and after seven account of questions of 'doctrine, and were Soon 
months of toil, in which he had his board among organized into a church by themselyes. This 
the people' and :seven dollars per month, he re-caused him much pain, and he was filled with 
turned to his home,'. in Nile.--·-·; misgivings lest he had not done all he might to 
. .·Here,again, he was much of' th~ time. in the prevent it. But under his wiso management the 

. saddle, traveling among' the churches, . dailymovemellt soonfsiled, ·and most of the seceders: 

"settlemen.t,"from Hornellsville to Cussewa. go . In summing' up hl'S year"s wor'k Eld Gl'll"'tt . ence that I had always been a stranger to. I was ' . >;1 e 
. lord of my own premises." . " . on the west, and Coudersport, Pa~; on the south. says: H·I have traveled many miles over rugged 

Where now' . stand large', 'flour'l's' hin·g. t'own~, . he hills in s' torm an' d l'n sunshl'ne often weary '1 In,. June, 182.$, the Friendship, Ohurch chose . , ,an( 
. speaks of the "log school-house," and the" two or hungry, in order to preach Christ to the desti-him to serve them as a deacon; but because he 

three f.amilies surrounded by forests.". tute During' the year I llave seen many p' re was so young, and his wife not yet a Christian, . -
he objected to ordinatIon. He finally yielded Many of-the churches in our day owe their life eious souls converted, whom I trust will shine 

to the faithful efforts of such men as he. He in heaven;" . to their entreaties by consenting to serve them· . . 
until they ~g,p.ld ..... =-:r;D.':1ke~ fl,ll'ther.arrangeme!!!~. speaks, for instance, of a gracious revival in Inde- Within the next two years, under, bis earnest 
Although he lived four miles from church, they pendencein 1833,where he baptizeclmany who aft- work, the little church at Persia grew from fif
were constant attendants, his wife going on erward became the strong pillars of that church. teen: to fifty, and the Fr.iendsh~p Church began 

Among' that list I finO. the familiar names of to regain her formervig'" or. . horseback and himself on foot. Being destitute 
of preaching much of the time, the church fre- Bassett, Remington, Livermore, Clarke,Eaton, In 1837, he was sent as delegate to the East-

. quently called him to lead the meetings. Dur- Potter, Barney, Green, and C0011. In Septem- ern Association, which was held with the Pis-
_'''_~==''.--':=::=.'w-·:'-==·lng--·~-''··'---·--'''·-i~··'ills.... . . . . .. . '. .... . "".' r" · .. ···7~· ....... ,,·.,"+·ut:jhr ..... ·±G.iJt;) ... he .. assisted.ilL .... uJ ..... u. .. ~""~" ... L .... .u,Oc.I.I~-...:.u....~.M.4,<.v~!..!"t,.... ... I.,,~"~,~,~~.·!.!.~J'_ .. , 9J1I!!".gh:_ .. _ ... !!t.~.i~"t4i.~ -. he' . 

" 

' .. ~ 1 ... ; , 

;. '. 
I _ ~_ • 

"" . 

,W;-,", 

Dani~l.· o~{)~,":6an'iert1ahcock;' Hpsncer Sweet, 
Uichard Hull, and Ray Greel~e;Eld. Gillette 
giving the charge to the candidate. This ordina
tion he describes as being held in the unfinished 
meeting-house of the Second Alfred Church, 
with plank seats, and with a carpenter's work
bench for a pulpit. 

······"·····'··~ .. ·--.. ···· .. : .. am:lullitedwith·the·church;· .. ···:······For··two·· '01" three 
years he labored at farming in summer. and 
shingle-making in winter; with a trip" dQwn the 
river" in spring, until his leadership as deacon 
became so acceptable that the church began to 
urge him into the ministry. Eld. John Greene 
was obliged to' give up much of his preaching 
on account of failing health, ·and· Bro. Gillette 
was ~ften engaged to fill his appointments at the In October, 1833, their home \Va~ gladdened 
school-houses. by the birth of a son; Fidellio B. Gillette, now 

The precious revival of 1831 added ~fty to the (1890) a successful physician in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
membership at Nile, and much of the labor fell Previous to the birth of this child they had laid 
upon Bro. Gillette. At the close of these meet- three little ones in the grave, each of whom lived 
ings the church called him to "improve his gift," only a short time. 
and gave him a license to preach. His mind During this summer Eld. Gillette had built 
"became so much agitated upon the question a cozy little house at Nile, and they were once 
that it occupied his thoughts by day and by more settled in a home 6f their own. After 'five 
night." months or such toil, he had received only $50 

In October of that year, being urged to go to upon the whole field, and he says: "It is plain to 
Genesee and hold meetings in 8n unfinished my mind, that it is my duty to nlake some differ
dwelling, he' complied, and S0011 f()und himself ent arrangement for the future, as I must sup
in the midst of another gracious revival. "Back- port my family." He had to resort to manual 
sliders who had secreted themselves in the wil- labor on week days' to enable him to do this.' 
derness were searched out, sinners began to cry But another reviv~l, at Nile soon put things in 
for .mercy, and truly it was a refreshing time." better shape. The -names of several whom be 
Elds. Greene and Sweet soon came to take charge then baptized have stoo-1 among the best sup
of the meetings, and Bro. Gillette went immedi- PO'rters of that church dllring these latter years. 
ately to West G-~:p,~s~e,.where he opened meet- His preaching must have been with power in 
ings WIth similar i:eau1ts ....... ~~ .... _.:. ., those years, for revivals sprang up wherever he 

From that ·time he constantly received calls labored, and baptisms were frequent. On one 
to hold meetings; and being persuaded that it occasion men~were so overpowered by the Spirit 
was his duty to enter the ministry for life, he that their outcries made it necessary for him to 
began to plan for a course of study at Hamilton stop preaching until they became more quiet. 
College. In this, however, his own judgment Some of his journeys into Pennsylvania, dur
was overruled by many counselors, and he de- ing this wint.er, were attended with,hardships and 
cided to go immeditW;ely into' the work and do dangers, sometimes fording streams that almost 
what studying he could at home. Thereupon he overwhelmed horse and rider, and on one occa-
rented his farm, sold his cattle, and while his sion they were. compelled to sleep under their 
wife returned to New Jersey to winter with wraps in the dense forest, miles from any hab~" 
friends, he took to the saddle; and with only seven itation. 
or eight dollars in his pocket he started on a During the summer of 1834, he and his wife 
tour to preach the gospel to scattered Sabbath- and child made quite an extended trip through 
keepers of the wilderness, trusting God for his Cattaraugus county, N. Y., where he preached 

'support... to those churches which ,haP. become very much 
- After spending some weeks at Cussewago and disheartened .. And in August of . that year he 
Hay'field, Pa., he l~ft the'people there, promising" assisted in the organization .of the church at In
toconsider._their ep.l"De~t call for him t()lJ~Q()llle dependence, which,hlJ.d hitherto beell only a 

·,:·their pastor, and, if it seemed a duty; to do so in branch church. When the General Conference 
the following summer. In this mission he vis- assembled in DeRuyter, there was such llll ip.
ited Georgetown and W oodbridgetown, some terest in missions that the Missionary Board 
sixty miles above ~ittsburg, Pa."on the Monon- w.ere able to engage Eld. Gillette to spend one
gahelaRiver.He found Sabbath-keepers scat- half his time in their employ, while· he was to 
tered through this country whom he comforted, continue to se'rvethe Nile Church the balance 
and to whomhep'r~achedin their own dwellings.' o~ his.time., During this ~utumn he spent se~-

:"lIpOnhisnew·.work withheadquarter8at Scott, eral weeks in New Jersey, preaching and bap-
N:Y.· ,'". 0-> ~'~-. ....'... .;tizing,returning to,;t~'ile only to find. that"dis~. 

The winter's work was full of hardships and turbershad been at work, a~dtwenty-five pi 

·revival"'woi~k'~"w1iicli·i~e8ultea""iif .. ·tlie··'''~oiiv.efSioir···········,,······ 
'0£ a score of souls. c 

After a trip to Conference, in Berlin, N. Y., 
accompanied' by his wif~ and two children in R 

private conveyance, he paused at Leonardsville, 
N. Y., and preached some days, whereupon they 
urged him to become their pastor. But the lit
tle churches at Nile and Persia needed him so 
badly that he could not feel right to accept this 
call; and after an absence of eight weeks he re
sumed his work with those churches. 

Early in 1838 he found himself in the midst 
of another revival in Genesee, which greatly 
strengthened that church. This work being 
closed he began revival meetings in Nile; and 
upon his invitation, Eld. N. V. Hull came to his 
belp, ., and preached the gospel faithfully,"re
suIting in several additions to the church. Un
der the auspices of the Missionary Board, he 
labored some weeks in that year in Erie and Ni
agara counties. About this time he received 
an urgent call to become pastor of the First 
Brookfield Church, but the Nile Church promptly , 
refused to release him, offering him for' half his 
time $100 and all his fuel. Whereupon he agreed 
He was several times deprived of.Jhe privi
lege of baptizing converts because he had not 
yet received ordina~ion. Crowded houses awaited 
him at every point. In W oodbridgetown the 
church became so revived that they took a new 
lease of life, and made the first record upon their 
books for twenty -two years. There was then a 
good house of worship at this place, but the 
church has long since become extinct. 

He had the misfqrtune to lose his horse by a 
fall while there; and as he was about to start for 
N'ew Jersey on foot a good brother offered to' 
trust him for another, and he acceptedjihe favor. 
Spring found him preaching in ShlIoh and Pis
~ataway, N. J., for some weeks. When he and 
his good WIfe again reached Nile, their home, 
the Yearly .Me~ting was in session. . Eld. John 
Greene had left them, and Bro. Gillette found the 
church ready to ordain him'and m~ke him their 
pastor. He was accordingly set apart toihe min
istryby Elds. John Greene, J oeJ-. Greene, and 
Spencer Sweet, jn:M:ay, 1832. Before givingt,he '.' 
Nile Church an a.nswer'regarding the pastorate' 

. he feltit to be his duty to visit Cussewago and an- -, 
ewer their call made in the preceding. autumn. 
Upon this trip he helped to organiz.ethePersia 
Church, where he broke ·breadto.thepeople of 
God .:forthefirsttime.. Hisfirstrbaptismwas at 
Hayfield. The quest jon' ofp8jJf.,or~tew¥ set- ' 
tIed in favor of the Church of 1~J!~1:~h~,~~JJ;e~e- . 
mainad, with the idea of spending much."time in 

" , . \, 
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1 : study. . But thetields opened pefore him so that OATHOLIC VERSUS ANTI-OATHOLIC READING. the. Gospel' dispensation. '., Thousands, even 
he'nev

er 
rea.lized this hope. .. . The Most Rev. John Walsh, D. D., Arcbbishop of To:- among Cluistians, have not yet reached the core ..... 

. ronto, strenuously advises Catholics to read Catholic pa-
After four months of constant preaching and pers. His words are full of significance, and are only too of the question, and are still. seeking to evade 

~~lJ~ptlzing in Genesee, Richburg; Nile and Os- true. In a community which is'only fractionally Cath- t~e demands of God's law, while they build easy 
wayo, he found that no effort was made for his olic, there is the greatest Ileed of guarding against nnti- theories for themselves. . . 
snpport, while~ his little stock of earnings had Catholic influences, especially when the secular 'press Seventh-day ~aptists, by inheritance, by train- . 

lacks the first elements. of Catholicity. ~o form mental . . . 
'. , dwindled out. until want stared him in the face.· habits thut not only are not Catholic, but often anti-Cath- lng, and by profession, ought to be foremost i,n' 

Greatly" discouraged, he 'attended the General olic,is a danger to which Catholics living in eucha comnlU- defen~1ing' the law o~ 'Ood,'and in e~altingthe 
., -" .. . . . . . ' . of what th 

· to go as a circuit preacher among the churches of papers and journals lacking the Catholic spirit soonho.ve done within the last ten years are visible 
· ~fCentral New York. He traded .his farm in enervates the CatholJcmind, just as the breathing of a everywhere .. More . candid investigation, more' . 
Frie. ndship for a vIll .. age lot at Nile, and entered miasmatic atmosphere undermines the physical health. earnest thought', and a tendenc.y toward consci-' 

Livi~g as we are 'auiidst these conditions, we require an 
to ·~tay with them., Among those baptized at antidote to counteract the poisonous effects of OlJr men- entious, regard for sacred time have been awak- , 

· Nile in t~,e.se years )Vere inany of the fathers tal atmosphere. To read papers that are Catholic in spirit ened by the wide-spread iIifluence of our publi-
and mothers of the present membership. and expression is the only way to preserve, unimpaired, cations. Isolated Sabbath~keepers, true to duty' 

< Some of the notes in his J·ournal are strangely . the Catholic health. Coming from the Archbishop of have, in many instances,· proven to be effectual 
Toronto, the following words will have their due 1· h b 

interesting to those of us who have known for weight: 19 t- earers. The agitation, the discontent aud 
years, some of the men he mentions. He speaks "OuTclergy should also encouroge tbeir people totake the evils w bleh have· arisen in the pll th oBhe pop
of ".J ames L. Scott, who was licensed to. preach" well-conducted Catholic newspapers. As it is, numbers ular theorie13 . n,nd practices, have developed the 
by his church at Nile; also of "a visit from James of fRmiliestake oheap weekly newspapers, whioh, whilst desire 011 the ·part of.man yfor something better . 
R. Irish, a student from Hanlilton, who was in- they do not contain a sin'glef,riendly word toward the than the popular theories can furnish. Those 

I Catholic., Church, are., stuffed with. gushing accounts of h d 
. tellded., for the ml·nl'citry,'.' and for whom he ven.- t.· w 0 a. vocate a sabbatic regard for Sunday are 

_ 0 . ' ea~meet1Dgs,' 'socials,'" Bible-meetings,' 'ethoc ge-m earnest iii for it \1 'divine authority . 

P. Greene wasgullge 'oftheconventicl~~' .. ·yoli.wi1fheRr·Bom~·peo-· 'fore, tlrechancH·to·'Contrast-the·:solidityof'Sinai"· ..................................... ,;.. .... ,.:,,,: .. 

worker with him in those years. The names of pre say that theyl\re going to 'prayers,' or to 'meeting,' and the ·fourth commandment with ·the sinking· 

.... ' .. preaehedto: . e 

when they mean they are going to assist at the holy-sac- sand of human theories; to show the value of true 
N. ,V. Hull, Stillman Coon and Joel Greene are rifice of the mass. It is easy to see what inj.ury all this 
often lnet in his journal. )Vhile upon one of is calcuated to inflict, for inaccuracy of language in sucn Sabbatism, springing from the conscientious re-
his preaching trips out" West," he .speaks .of matters logically begets a confusion ami inaccuracy of gard for the divine law, as opposed to the holi
counting the houses in the village of Dunkirk, ideas, and destroys the correct notions which should be dayism and irreligion which have always been 

'1 fi d· "t Ii d d b ·ld· " entertained o~ Catholic doctrines. Our people, we re- closely allied with. the" Continental Sun"lay." 
nnt n lng . no over one un re Ul lngs u peat, should take good Catholic newspapers, which The issue involved in the Sabbath question is 
in that now prosperous city. will bring them into more direct relationship with the 

In 1838 he terminated his labors with the Per- Catholic world, which will tell them what their brethren an issue between divine authority and human 
. Ch h "T· d f h . . in this and other lands are doing for the triumph of trtlth authority; between divine legislation and human 

Sla urc. Ire 0 so muc" JeurneYlng " and the promotion of Catholic interests in the work and enactments, changing with the centuries, and 
.... ,.. . labors and trials of the world-wide Church of which they hopelessly weak because divorced from divine au-he urged them to secure a pastor. He speaks of 

the pain' it gave him to close hislahors '\V'here he ·am members, and which. in fine, will take them, as it thority. 
had preached one-fourth of his time-for five years. were, out of their isolation and solitude in the remote 
He had found them in the wilderness, only five townships ana backwoods ottiiecountry, and make The foregoing is a reprint of what we said in 

f 
·1· H h fi .. . them partake of the great current of Catholic life. The this department, in the autumn of 1888. It is 

amI lesstrong. e was t erst mInIster to ViSIt Catholic press haB a great and glorious mission to fulfill repeated at this time because the facts stated 
them, and some of the first fruits of his ministry ,in this country. and it should be encouraged and fostered have bee.n emphasized by every m. onth of history'· 
were there. He, assisted on this occasion by Eld. b 11 h h th d . t ' t f th C . ,yaw 0 ave. e sacre III eres s 0 e hurch at since they were written. The converging cur-
Joel Greene, organized the church with eight heart." 
members; and after five years mission work of one rents of influence are fuller, and stronger than 
fourth of the time, he left them with a member- OPPORTUNITY IS DUTY. they were then. The efforts to sustain Sunday, by civil legislation, have been increased, and are 
ship of over sixty.. They having arranged with Too many people define duty as something still increasing." N~w influences have been set" 
Eld. N. V. Hull, then at Clarence, N.:Y., to take which must be done under compulsion. A bet-· t· d th hI· f S 
his place, he bad.e th·em farewell, feeling that t d fi ·t· . th t h· h ·tt d In rno lon, an e woe questIon 0 abbath-er e nl Ion IS: a w IC we are perml . e to ism is more and more on trial. The issue is not 
they were in good hands. In October he was do for' the love of right and righteousness. A between "Saturday "'and Sunday," between the 
called to preach the sermon at the dedication of stillmore important consideration is found in few who keep: the former, and the many who 
the meeting-house at Little Gen~see. He writes the fac.t that the privilege of doing brings the lightly regard the latter. It is between divine 
at considerable length of the terrible struggle obligation to do. Real success turns upon ,the authority and human tradition. Thus the issue 
and embarrassment this new experience caused improvement of opportunity. Time is an essen- touches the Bible. That book is on trial in the 

. him. In the following year he seemed to iiake tial element in opportunity. Many opportuni Sabbath reform issue as is no other. Eight 
• up West Genesee and Hebron in place of Persia, ties come but once; unused, they pass forever. years. ago the late James Freeman Clark said 

and continued tc;> labor under the direction of the Without comparing the present time with any . to the editor of this department, "The greatest 
Board previous period; it is not too much to say that · . obstacle I see against the success of, your views, 

the special opportunities waiting for improve- is the ,tendency of the times to deny the'inspira
ment at the hands of the Seventh-day Baptists tion of the Old Testament, and the authority of 
are great.· Many converging lines of opportun- the Decalogue." That ~ells the whole story. The 
ity have already center~d upon the last quarter Decalogue must be removed before' the popular 
of this century. 'These have focused at many theories can prevail. That these theories are so 
points du. ring the present decade. Powerful in- widely prevalent, shows how nearly the removal 

f),ABB,ATH 1\ EFORM. 

FOR I' CATHOLIC," READ, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. 

This is meant especially for' the people who 
seldom, if ever, read this depa.rtment; who "never 
read -the REOORDER very close~y; " who think the 
Outlook '~·too dry" to interest t.hem; who never 
read tracts Oil; the Sabbath question; who refuse 
to buy books touchingthi8~question, or who buy 
and lay them away with leaves uncut; who edu
cate their children by s\lchexamp!e,and . then 

. complain, beca.use some· one does not PFevent 
them from leaving the Sabbath. There are such 

· people; , ma.y ~9me' kind providence bring this 
before their eyes. ' We have just clipped the fol-. 
lowing from the Ohurch Progress and Oatholic 
W ~rld,Qf St. Louis, .for March" 29, .1890: . As 

· youread,snpply such words'.88 wil1placeSev~ 
. enth-cl8yBaptists. in . place of "BoD1.an 'Catholics; 
·'An<l-.:ffia~theIlordble9s.the.readingthe·reOf.". 

of the fourth commandment'is a.lreadyaccom-
fiuences are everywhere at work, compelling at- plished.This ~ommandmeri.t is the key-stone 
tention tothe Sabbath question. Hitherto, much in ~he arch of the Decalogue. It is the only one 
thathas been said and attempted, has been super- whIch has God's signature woven into its" fibre 
ficial and evasive. So far as the. demands of the warp, and woot The Decalogue is the centre' 

the summit of authority in the Old Testament. 
Sabbath are concerned, most men have ,sought All falls if that is,removed. The New Testa-
more to evade than to examine. The issue has mf!ontis the efflorescence of the Old. They stand 
beenheldastrivial; many still hold it thus. False or fall together. Whosoever, whatever strikes 
notions of "Christian liberty" have led to bane- at the Sabbath strikes at the Bible; at Judaism 
ful lawlessness among Protestants as weli as a~d Christianity; at J.tevealedReligion;at G,od's 

R E 
presence andnuthorlty among' men. Whoso-

omanists. ach year reveals more clearly the e'ver removes the law, whereby comes conviction 
absolute necessity of a divinely ordained Sab- for sin, takes the ,heart out of the gospel. Christ's 
ba~h. Men are coming to see the value of truth, work was mockery, if his coming and death de- . 
by noticing the ravages of error. The church stroyed the law. . The magnitude of thetmths· 
IS beginning to appreciate the necessity for sa- invol~ed in S8bb~th reform, as .repr~8ented by 

d 
. . .. . . . .. ... 8eventh-dayBaptlsts, surpasses descnption, and 

cre tune, In ·contrast.with thehohdayiam which those who hold. it lightly, or turn it aside indif-
hasresultedthrongh thewide-spread theories ferently, are guilty o~ disregarding God, and of 
concerni:y.gt~~ _!f.'JJrQgl\~ion()f)acred.~iDle~~~er: seriously wronging themselves.. .... . . . 
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lHE pABBA THlV=C()~DER. 
. . . 

. L. A. PLATTS, D. I?~, EDITOR~ 

. CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, :Fla.~ Missions. 
MARY F. BAILEY. Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
T.R. WILLIAMS, D.D., Alfred Centre, N. y.: Sabbath' S~h-;'ol • 

.. W. C. WmTFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

A. H. LEwrs, D. D., Plainfield, N J., &bbath Reform •. ' 
f . . . 

Work • 

J:NO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"ENOUGH to know that, through the winter's frost 
Andsummer's heat, no seed of truth is lost, . 
And every duty pays at last its cost." 

--Whittier. 

still have strength and opportuniy to serve God 
-~-.'- •. -, ,. . .' . . J .. :'" .'... .. • .. '. 

a~dhis fellow~men,in,soDJ.eiacceptable'.aI;ld effi-
ci~ntway'in·thehours wh~~ th~ shadows length
en. May the twilight linger long ,and peace
fully on· the pathway- of' good old Dr. Sh~.¢I.d. . 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 
, . . 

Our readers will . doubtless ,be interested' to 
hear . about our o~':ri: ...,.n"",.-,. 

and so will devote this article to, that sub
ject.' . ·Considered with respect to the objects 
·had in view, there are at~.h~ast. three clasessof 
Sabbath-keepers· who hitve 'possessions in the 
State .. In' the' first. place~ there are those who 
have bought lands, e!£her with, or without 
groves,'chieflyas an investment, with little or 
no expectation of ever making a home on. them. 

A CORRESPONDENT asks how and when the These places are bought with reference to th~ir 
day came to be reckoned from midnight to mid- desirability as investments, and hence are scat
night, instead of from sunset to sunset. "ViII. tered widely over the State according to the va
some one who is able to do so, kindly furnis~l rying judgments of the purchasers, and are 
the.desired information. located without much regard to the possibili ty 

---'---~'-------. -----. --.- 'of bu Sabbath-kee" interests 

sent.: These, with one or tw~ ~tber fami!ies per- , 
manentlyldcated;a.nd' :t:W~t~:families-'dlie from 
Ashaway and one from Potterl Hill;:R.'1.;8.swin_ 
tel' residents,constitute the 'present;·· Seventh_ 
day' Baptist Church' 'and society' of, Daytona . 
During the·'past.winter a Sabbath ... schoolhas 
been held in the parlor of Mrs.· WilliamLang~ 
worthy, led 'byM~ssJel3sie Briggs~. ' 

At Sisco, where brethren Main and' 
are· a society, but as : yet no 
church organization has been effected~ .' The so
ciety at present consist~of sh or seven families· .. ., 
or parts of f~milie's,besides a few tempdrary so-
j01irners~' , A meeting' on the Sabbath for prayer 
and Bible study has been maintained for some 
'time, and now a preaching service is also held. 
On the Sabbath of ourattenuance with them 
twenty-one were present. These s~rvices are held 
in the school-house' near the station. This loca
tion ~as chosen by Bro. Main on account of its 
dry and healthful atmosphere, the land being 
about as high abov~ the sea level as ltny in the 
State. The settlement is a new one, and th 

----:-:-.----·-~-------~·--l-rft1ie ,,!ssuehfewpersonswho-have ccome to Florida" with a it is not .sofarfromthe .. uUl1tHll:lt'··'·WOl'lH-·'···· .. ·· .. ·~·. 
as .that ~ term. might' imply, the' mo~t remote 
place being only about one and a half miles . 

. , 

"Put Seventh-day Baptist in place of Catholic.'" view to ~akingfor themselves and -f.amilies 
The matter treated by the Bishop of Toronto, in winter homes, where they may enjoy immunity 
the article quoted, is. of vital importance, and the froID the rigors of the northern winters. These, 
argument and appeal which he makes to his own so far as we observed, have chosen locations 
people is peculiarly and forcibly applicable to where, among other good things, they may 
Seventh-day Baptists. find the society of at least a few persons of like 

pre010US faith. And in ·the third place, there 
are those who are making for themselves per
manent homes in Florida, some on account of 
their health, and others simply as a matter of 
choice as to where they w,illlive. Of these we 

from the railroad station, where three passenger 
trains each way daily pass, nearly all of which 
stop if there are passengers to receive or dis-
charge. ' It is 15 miles from Palatka, where 
nearly all lines of travel, north and south, east 
and west, meet. In fact, it is easier to ,get to 
and from Sisco, than to and from Alfred Cen
tre and that is at the very center of things-
some things. \ 

SINCE the terribly destructive storm which 
swept Louisville, Ky., three weeks ago, two 
others. of considerable magnitude have visited 
adjacent localities, inflicting loss of life and 
property. In other parts of the country floods 
continue to work their devastations. Poor 
Johnstown, which suffered so terribly last June, 
has again been deluged with water. Truly we 
are living in perilous times. 

design chiefly to speak. The two societies, Daytona and Sisco, are the 
It was our privilege to visit nearly, if not only Seventh-day Baptist societies in penin,;, 

quite, all of our people who are permanently sulat Florida, so far as we know. In their 
settled in Florida, except those at St. Andrew's location and general features they are widely 
Bay. This exception was made, not as a matter different. At D~ytona, the water fronts, sea 
of choice, but of necessity. Their location in and river, are an attraction to those who are 

PROF. W~~. G. T. SHEDD, D. D., of the Union Western Florida, as a glance at the map of the fond of the water, or, who are benefitted in 
Theological Seminary has resigned his State will show, places them out of the range health by the sea breezes. At Sisco tlie eleva
professorship in that "school of the proph- of East and South Florida travel, which we were tion above the sea gives a dry atmosphere, and 
ets" on account of failing health. Prof. obliged to take in order to visit the larger nUID- the pines which everywhere abound are thought 
Shedd is one of the clearest thinkers and most ber of places. to impart to it an agreeable and healthful tonic 
self-consistent reasoners of this age. If his The oldest community of Sabbath-keepers in for sensitive throats and lungs. Daytona is one 
students cou1d not always accept his cunclusions, Florida is that at Daytona, on the Halifax Itiver. of the earlier of the post bellum settlements in 
it was simply because they could not accept his The locationis a delightful one, the city having Florida, and,therefore, has taken on ·many of 
premises. These once granted, there was no es- a fine river front, and running back among the the conditions, conveniences, etc., of a well es
caping the conelusions~ As for his' own merital nath;e groves of live oaks) palmettos, magno- tablished city, and which if one would enjoy as 
processes, when once he has laid his founda- lias, and other forest trees, many of which are a permanent or temporary home, he must, of 
tions, he builds his superstructure in perfect left standlng, to Ridgewood Avenue, where are' course, pay for at fair city prices., Sisco is a 
harmony with them, no matter what the result to be found ~ome of the finest places in the city. new place, the lands for the most part are • 
may be. Dr. Shedd is also a'· voluminous and Across tIle river and narrow strip of land, in, all still uncultivated and homes are being built up, ' 
charming writer. His books always possess the a distance of about two miles, is ~he open beach with room for others, at prices within the reach 
three~fold charm of an earnest Christian pur- with miles on miles of beautiful drives, and an of persons of ri,lOderate means. In and about 
pose, clear, logical thinking, and elegant, grace- inexhaustible supply of sea breeze, te.mpered by Daytona the lands devoted. to gardening and 
ful diction. His retirement from ~he work. to the rays of the southern sun. All in and about the orange culture are what is known as the '" ham
which' he has devoted more than 'forty years, city limits are fine orange groves of various mock," and ar.e the most productive, requiring 
principally at the Union Seminary, will' be. 1'e- sizes, both as to acreage and the growth of trees, the least fertilizing of any" lands in the State, 
ceived with regrets by the many who have been so that the resident may employ his time in . though costing more for clearing and first prep
permitted to sit under his able instruction, and pleasure or labor, about as his inclinations. ,may aration fo~ planting. At Sisco there is some 
by. hosts of other frie~ds. We well remember lead him, or the necessities. of his case may dic- hammock, but the greater part of the land is 
how,twenty years ago, he used to tell the boys that tate. At Daytona we have a church organization pine, distinguished as lo~-pine and high-pine, 
it was not the amount of work which a man did with a membership of 15,a house of worship, and costing less to ,clear .and bring into cultivation, 
which' disabled him, put the manner in which a parsonage. These two buildings occupy the but costing more for fertilizing." 
he did' it; and we cannot' help' wondering same lot, or adjoining lots, in the heart of the Thus it will be seen that each locaiity has its 
whether, in these later days he has seen city, and are surrounded by a good stand of own peculia'r • advantages,' and:-di~advantages 
caUs9,-to modify that decision, or whether he orange and other fruit trees, with plenty of -gar- according' tatha' standpoint from whichorie 

. has fallen into bad ·methods of work, in p,is old den in which the parson (if there were one,) can is compelled to view the situation.'· Both 
age~ No, that last clause' gives the answer to get aU the physical ~xercil?e ·he needs, and some societies cordially invite visitorstrom the 

, tp,e unutteredqllery.· 'The lapse or twenty good returns in fruit and vegetable, ~upplies . .t\s north to, ~om~ a~d., see thenit· and' will; give 
ye~rs brings :old ;age to the man who h~ already is well kno~~, th~s was the fi~al. earthly home· them as cordial ~ntertainment when _ they 
re,,~hed :tbe primeo! life, and· old a.ge bringain- of our beloved. br~th~r"Deacon Dau~el Rogers. cQIJle. ,.All ., ,Sabbath-ke'~pe~s, _wh~,", lIlay \f1 de-: . 
ffrinitie~·and.~di88bilitie8. to the· heat ot~en.' JIis widow 'and,9A~ldr$n, witht4~ir, families, cideto)()c8te,either~tD~yton~' or,S.iSco,r~ will, 

'l!appr he:~.¥o~no~s~ !h~n'8n~h~'.V~ ~o~~t 'the' -8~il~"oW.p y~I,~~b~e ~po~~~se~9nB4e~e,pllt.~~tt~~ ,~.~,.~r~,:~~p~~~~~~'t "A?([, :~~~~~~~~~';;:#gW~'~~~:'18:nd: 
Vlgots· ot atllnten~~ly,e~J;Jf~st .. ,~~ flC~~Y~ ~u.~ .AD,q ,.;~~~~;H~ .:9.11RV¥J~~, .111~1,·we.rr.a,~1 ;' :t~~~Q~~~llr,~'P.·~·, , .. "b~B~8~t.; ()J?Jle~t;qJH~l ,Jq{:ifl:!q}~I':; ~'1I~~,,~g',; ~p 

• 



'good S8bbath.,,¥eepi~.g .,' ~ocieties ,.~() ,the honor 
of God, and ''tlleblesslng of mankInd. , 

Besides thes'e twoso'cieties df Sabbath-keep
ers 'there are two isolated families whom'it was 
ou; privilege to visit'in their respec~ive homes, 
spending a Sabbat,h with each. famIly. ,-yr. H. 

"Rich'and wife, rece:p.tly of FarI~a, Ill., lIve at 
: Limona, ,Hillsboro,- county; ten miles eaBt.~~ 

, one half miles from Mango. a station on the 
Jacksonville, 'Tampa and Key West Railroa~. 
They are pleasantly situated"and but for theIr 
isolation as regards Sabbath privileges" they 
could hardly expect to suit themselves ,bet~er. 
While the.y are thus deprived of society W~lC~ 

, it would be a great privil~ge for,them to en~oy, 
their iIifluence as earnest, consistent, BIble 
Christians in the, community is perceptibly 
felt, and we cannot,' but, believe the ,Lord has 
<Yood work for them to do in Limona. We at
tended, with them, a meeting for prayer and 
Bible study, on Sabbath afternoon at the home 
of, the-local Methodist minister, and the Metho-

at, the head of T' and one a,Ii,d 

. , 

S'A B BAT H"R"EC 0 R'O',E'R. 
, '- , 

truth? Each one must hold such belief about these 
things as appeals to his conscience and reason. That is 
his truth, his 'faith: 

, It is most likely that. Dr. Sily-arman includes 
the Ohristian religion in the number above 
stated. And if the author has been correctly 
represented, one cannot, but wonder that a, 
-preacher or' writ~r bearing the title of. D~. ~. 
should allow such statements to escape hIS hps, 

. . . '. 

lated and studied disconrse. ~s there any other 
department of the Doctor's education i~ which 
he will accept his own conclusions?' Or IS a per
Bon expected to use comnion sen8~ i~ everythi~g 
but religion? He s~ys: "All rehgions contaIn 
ideas of God, of the soul, of the origin of the world, 
of inspiration, and revelation of a future world 
of some form 01' other." Well, it would be very 
wonderful if they did not contain ideas of some 
sort. But it nlakes a material difference what 
kind 'of ideas they-contain. It is not wonderful 
that they" contain ideas o£a.future world,of ~ome 
form or other." But ,it is quite important ,to 

those of morals and religipn; the first are' deter
minable and immutable, while the others, are in..! 
determinate I,tnd uncertain~Well"we have heard 
persons claiming to be ortho~ox say' just, :such 
things" but we have never yet bee~ fortun.ate, 
enough 'to see any proof of it. , But SuppOSIng 
that the laws of metaphysics or morals are not 
determinable, does it follow that because of this, 
they are mutable,or variable? 'This' would make, 

very idea of law implH~8fixedness and unchange- , 
ableness otherwise it would not bea law. "For 
'law acc~rding to -Webster, "is a rule of action 
or ~otion;" "a fixed method of action in nat ... 
ure." And common sense and common intelli
gence would teach us that if in the nature ~I£-" 
things the law of physics must be immuta~le, It 
follows as a self-evident fact that in the hIgher 
realms of metaphysicsan_d morals it cannot be 
le~s so, to say the least. Furthermore, it follows 
as a logical conclusion that if the Jaws of sci:.. 
ence and philosophy are determinable, and they 

a very u.nce n, ' e 

. , 

t:~::::~=:i~~i~~~;~~~hie,:~~h~B-b~e1;g~A~~~~.~~errm~ru1cLQEill1c~~il~llInl:ffiO:rnlS1.nm~~~KP1 
...... appointment we preached. .. Ourvisit.her~ ..' Clares;·"'tiy·say·w1iiCli·,ssulferi6r-w . : .. reiigion; conseq uen ·it is not a truth of a rel~-

prove not a truth, but the truth in the~e depar~-, 
these ideas 

long be rememberedby us with deepest pleasure,. He acknowledges that he is incapable of dlstIn- gion but" the truth as it it:! in Jesus." And thIS 
. The other family visited is that 0 roo • . og- O"uishin 0" between things that differ so Wi e y. not only " appeals to conscience and reason, u £ B C B R' 'd 1 ' "b t 

N J Th ' h b b eh . t "B d It' t d ers, formerly of Plainfield, .'. ell' o~e, The rule given by the Lord Jesus rls:. y to an enZ'ightened conscience an a cu Iva e 
on the east bank of the St. Johns River, a mIle' their fruits ye shall know them," is not suffiCIent rea~bn. And the higher the individual rises in 
or two above the cit.y of Jacksonville, and all for him notwithstanding the heathen mother the scale of moral being, and the more cultured 
the opposite side of the river,.is one. ?f t~e casts he~' babe to the crocodile in obedience to his mind becomes, the more the truth of the 
most beautiful for sit~ation of any we VIsIted 111 the requirements of her religion, an~ the con- Christian religion commends itself to his under-
Plorida. The location proved to have been favora- cOllvictions of an unenlightened conSCIence; no~- standing. , 

ble, too, with respect to the cold wave or waves, withstanding many of these religions lead theIr Again,Doctor Silverman says: "Each one must 
which visited the State in March .. We saw no followers to choose their gods from among the hold such a belief about these things, as appeals 
other place in Florida, after the freeze of the lower orders of the brute creation, and enjoin the to his conscience and reason. That is his truth, 
17th, which suffered so little as E'ast Jackson- immolation of human beings; notwithstanding his faith." Now I wonder i£the author means 
ville. This family also sometimes speaks of that wherever the Christian religion is unknown, that truth is just what you may imagine or be
changing location for the sake of grea~r Sa~- mankind is degraded even below the brute, where lieve it to be, in any case, in every case? That 
.bath privileges. But their influence ill theIr might is right, and cannibalism is the order of is, if a person believes one thing to-day and to-
own community is of a most excellent charac- the day. morrow he believes the direct opposite, are we 
tel'. Mr. Rogers's untiring and most effici~nt 'Again Dr. Silverman asks: ': And who 'will say to believe that it is truth in each case? If the 
services during the yellow fever epidemic two what truth is? Who can claIm to possess the Doctor does not mean this it is impossible to 

' years ago, has given him a hold upon the affec- absolute truth? Truth is only relative." Accord- determine what he does mean; and' if he does 
tions of many people, and the confidence ing to this, truth is a mere co~tingent, depend- mean so it is sublimated nonsense. If he is cor
of all classes, which opens great possibil- ent upon something else, and IS made conform- rect then education and investigation are of no 
ities of usefulness to him, which he is able to whatever it is applied to, and not the avail; there is no such thing as arriving at a cer
using to good purpose, especially in the t~m- fundamental or foundational principle in ~v~ry- tain or satisfactory conclusion in respect to any
perance cause. No man in East JacksonVIlle thing, whether in physics" morals, or ~~hglon. thing' ~nd it is just as well to remain in w:hat
has greater power to prevent the granting of We do not lay claims to "absolute truth, In any- ever ~ondition the accidents of birth may place 
licenses in that district, and none could be more thing, 'for that means unli1nited tru~h; but we .~o us ,as to make any effort to better our circurn
resolute and persistent in using that power to believe that it is possible to determIne the prIJ?.- stances in a moral point of view. F r, accord
that end than Bro. Rogers. ciple with such a degree of cei"tainty, as to sate ing to this metropolitan lumina~y, we are just as 

We believe in c«;llonizing for our people; on isfy the "conscience Elud reason" of ~very can- 'likely to be right in the conceptlOns of t~~ truth 
general principles we deprecate the tendency, so did and intelligent inquirer. AccordIng to the in matters pertaining to morals and relIgIon, as 
often witnessed among us, to seatter; but we are Doctor's teaching one man's views may be the those who may seek to ~noW' if there is anything 
almost driven to the conviction that the se two .direct opposite of those of another, .on the sam~ better for mankind. Indeed, the Doctor makes 
families could hardly be more useful in any subject, and yet both at the same. time be true. a sure thing of jt to his hearers, that what~v~r 
other places than those they now occupy; and BII says: "That is true to me whiCh appeals to they may choose to beli'1ve i~ true, whether ~t ~s 
yet· If the Lord .should plainly show them ~he my conscience and rea.so~) You may have ~~: that the earth is flat and statIOnary, or that It is 
way to Daytona or Sisco, we should not questlOn other and I cann()t quarrel with you about it. spherica~ and revolves. upon ~ts axis I Now ill ~t 
the wisdom of the divine leading. Then: not only can two opposite views upon t~e any wonder that there is an mcreas? of skept~-

8..,~I,lle subject be true, but i~ is onl~ necessary, In cism when men occupying the. POSItIon of thIS 
NOTES AND COMMENTS. order to be true, that the thIng appeal to the con- lear~ed teacher of religion in the Am~rican me-

The Sat~trday Globe of March 29th, quotes science and reason of the i~dividual, no matter tropolis talks such puerile an.d unq~alifie~ ,non
Rev.-'" Dr. Silverman as saying on a recent Sun- -how 'dark and degraded the conscience anrd rea- sense? If this is the stuff WIth whIch the peo-

son may be! Truly this is, wonderful: " ~o~- pIe are fed, what results' may we ~ea~on8.bIy look 
day, in New York: der if the Doctor is ready to reduce hiS pr~nCl- for? "If the blind lead the. bhnd, both shan Ther~ a~e over; 1,000 religions in th~ world, and it is im- S· he has la gr'1.,pl'l1e fal'l 'I"nto the dI·tch." A. McLEARN. ' 11 pIes to ,practice. UppOSlI~g. ..' r posBibl~ for any person to be sufficiently famil.ia~ with a and calls IOn hI'S family phYSICIan, and Instead of I 

of them to decide which is the best. All relIgIons con- h _______ --;-___ , ___ , ______ , ___ " 
tain id~BB of God, of the Boul, of the origin of the ,":orld, a dose of quinine, the goodman leaves him strye - THE twenty-first vers~ of the sA~enth ch/ipter. 
of prayers, of inspiration, revelat~on, and a fut~re l~fe of nine ,by mistake, would the "conscience and reo.- of Ezra contains every.l\ltter!" f, the alphabet, 
some form or other. It is impOSSIble to say WhICh IS su~ s'on" of the confidin, g 'pat, ierit cha,n, ge the nature , dAd 

' ld . . t t hand I'S the only one thusdistinguishe, ,,: ,.',', n perior to all the. re,st. 'That wou' r~qUlrean lllcon e~ - of the poison? Or ,would he soo, n ,fi.ndou, t-t. at 
able de6ni£ion of truth; And who wIll say what truth 1B? th" h h I, even I, Ai"taxenes the king, do make.& de~ree _ 
Who can claim to possess the absolute proof? , Truth is there was an essential principle of "ttu W IC to, ~ll' the treasurers which are beyond the -rIver, 
only' ",lative. That iB true to me .. which. ap~al? to my all his siuc~rity. could not change, and ~h: t~f- . that whatsoever Ezra the prieti

t
, the. scribe. of 

conBoience and my reaBon. ThoilrlB my lnaplrBtton, mr foots of which it could not prevent? ~ ; e th I f th God of heaven . shall require of 
re,vejatiOI).., ,You may have another, Bnd I can~ot q ua~r~l . Doctor miht answel' that there mU8tb~ a. dlf- . e, ;aw, 0: e '.' '. ,;., .' . '. _.'., '., 

.' .•.. i~~;:r~.t!:~~:t:::~~::;:'j~;~~:~~~_~r(lIlCIl:IIIJ~_betweeil.th9 }awB ol:phYS1CBl\l)d.Y-O~IJII,tqbe.done,,~~~" .... ,' .. ~ -.' ',' ." .. 
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l'0UNQ 'PEOPLE'::; WORK. 

LA-BOR IS LIFE. 
Labor is life! 'Ti~ the still water faileth; 
Idleness ~ver despaireth,bewaileth; . . 
Keep the watch wound, for the dark night ussaileth; 

Flowers droop an¢l die in the. stillness of noon. 

parts Gf this building s~ill. remaining are. the 
cloisters, baptistery, tWQ entrance' gateways and 
in the precincts are ruins of the p'riGr'~ hGuse' 
,infirmary, and Gf buildings·where~pilgrims wer~ 
entertained in thGse Glden times. W Grds would 
fail to. desci'ibe the beautiful ~interiGr, 'and the 
maj~stic.grandeur· and architectural beauty' Gf 

GOO»' ·LITERATURE. 
CHAUCER. 

When Edward the Third sat upGn the throne 
of England; and the mere system o.f chivalry
fGr its d~ep first purpese had almo.stsunk o.ut 
of-sight-. was at its height; when war had be.;. 
come a series o.f brilliant'. to.urnam~nts, thGugh 

.' 
,Uanterbury' Cathedral," w~th ' its' :tGwers .·risIng 

the . o.n that ' . when 
.LItlUUJ: is ! The cloud tens;' 

, ...... ' , ,. 
Ie earts only ure.. s; . 
Play the sweet keys, wouldst thou keep them in tune. so renGwned in English HistGry. . 

. There are but few remains o.f St. Augustine's 
of real respe-ct for WGmen was cGncealed under 
the many fantastic and servile VGWS of fidelity' 
made by the knights to their ladies;'. when gor
.geG~s trappings and light amusements occupied 
the chief. thoughts of the nGbles, and hard work 
without pleasure or hope filled up the sum Gf· 
life fGr the IGwer classes;-when, in shGrt, an 
age Gf extraordinary brutality and atrGcity 'was 
~ade.tG masquerade under a dazzling and beau
tiful exteriGr, then it was that Geoffrey Chaucer 
sang his gay rGundelays, and wove his light 
hearted rGmances. He was of noble extraction ' 

IN truth labor is life. They who labor not Abbey, but an old gateway is still used as the 
live not. This is not a.p'g~,~ie sentiment merely; entrance to a Oollege ofTheGlogy, built on the 
it is a plain, practical truth.- .Labor is also the ruins of the old church and called St. Augus
expenditure of self, of soul, of one's very being. tine's CGllege. ,_Many Gf the students 'go frGm 
This also. is life. In healthy life the tissues .are· this cGllege as missionaries to fGr~ign countries 
continually wearing away and being replaced. thus follGwing in the footsteps Gf St. Augustine: 
Existence may be prGlonged in two ways, by Canterbury contains many old churches. St. 
checking the waste Gf tissue, and by repairing Martin's .church is the oldest in England. It 
~he wasting tissues:' The latter is healthy life; is 'a' quaint old building partly cGvered with ivy. 
the fGrmer is disease akin to. death, mere exist- It is SUPRO~<?d that Queen Bertha used tGattelld 
ence. this ch'urch'and that ,King Ethelbert was" bap-

tized there. 

,-."''' ....... " ...... ~. ········the·World'sg6odthillgs,··wh<Y 'sucksup,' sponge~' 
like, GGd'sgifts, and' returns ~ot of himsel~ 
labor, sacrifice, and, even the very tissties of his 
soul, lives not, but simply exists. This exist
ence many CGunt· a glorious life. It is tl~~ir 
shame. The glGriGus life is the life of labor, of 
sacrifice, o.f wearing out one's soul, that accord
ing to God's law it may have a mGre abundant 
recreation. We are the "light of the world." 
The light-giver is the glory Gf those upon whGm 
the light shines. But every light-giver is itself 
consumed in the giving Gf light. Let us see 
where we can do the most good as glGrious 
lights; then let us "burn to the socket." 

of 11 publiC 'gal'deiiCalled': the Dane John. 
This garden with its pretty lawns ahd flow
er beds is well kept~ It is a favorite- resort 
Gf children, and on summer afterlloons is alive 
with their noise and. laughter. Near the centre 
is a conical shaped mound, supposed' to be of 
Celtic origin. By means Gf spiral paths one 
can easily reach the Inonument Gn the top. 

This is but a slight glimpse of what would 
interest the visitGr to Canterbury. On St. 
Thomas' Hill in one of the suburbs is the Clergy 
Orphan CGllege. The old west gate still stands 
and ruins of .. ancient buildings abound, such as 
delight the artist, and drawings Gf which may 
be found in many .sketch books. 

('J "_ 
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, ' RECOLLECTIONS OF CANTERBURY. 

BY MISS ANNI:E n. I"H,Y.Fm .• 

One Gf the most jnteresting places to visit in 
"Old England" is the city of Canterbury. It 
was here that St. Augustine settled when he 
first came to England to preach the gospel, dur-
ing King Ethelbert's reign in 596. ~ 

One of my pleasantest memo.ries of Canter
bury and one which will never be fo.rgGtten is 
hearing the beautiful cathedral chimes when 
the old year was dying 

"Ring out the old',ring in the new." 

OUR FORUM. 
. Canterbury Cathedral is worth . traveling 
many miles to. see. It stands on the spot where THAT AWFUL SEMICOLON!-OR WAS IT A PERIOD? 
the church used by St. Augustine Gnce stood. ."YV e have all, heard of the little boy's cGmpG
In the reign of William the Conqueror, Arch- sltlon Gn "Pins," in which it is explained how 
bishop Lanfranc destrGyed the old church and pins have saved the lives of a great many 
built the Cathedral. Part Gf it was burned in peGple-by not swallowing them ! Well, this' 
1174. In rebuilding it was enlarge~, and it has cempo.sitiGn is Gn 'I Semico.lo.ns" and" Periods" 
since undergone many changes. how they spo.il the CGrresponding Edito;'s 

The large nave with its massive pillars and little paragraphs-by being left out of them! 
beautiful stained glass windows always im-' The CGrrespending Edito.r thought he WGuld 
pressed me, when a child, with feelings Gf awe moralize a little last week in an Gff-hand sort of 
and reverence. After the murder ef Themas way, and the whole PGint Gf his nice little ser
a Becket, in the north tr!onsept of the cathedral, mon was lost by one little semicolo.n which was 
Henry II. had a costly shrine .,erected to. the nGt there. He was talkingabeut the bad habit 
martyr's memGry. Becket was canGnized" by of ~,isEGntent. When he came to the turning 
PGpe Alexander II. and fGr many years' people. !??lnt an~ .. ~~g~n hi~ instruction abo.ut cGnquer-
from far and near made pilgrimages to Canter- Jng thewlCked habIt, he exclaimed-Grintended 

. bury to. vi~it his shrine, whiclf still lives in to. exclaim-" How break off'the habit? . Don't; 
English literature in connectio.n with Chaucer's. fGrm anGther, the GPposite o.ne. . It is easier to 
"Canterbury Tales." At the RefGrmation, Henry ferm habits than to. break them," etc. From 
VIII. Grdered the shrine to be }1estrGyed. There the way in which it appea-;'ed in print the luck
are . many' mGnuments to be< seen, ene of the less CorrespGnding Editor fancies that he in
Black Prince, and also. Gf Henry .IV. and several tende.d to. have a semico.lGn as abGve, altho.ugh 

~"., .. _._ ..... __ . _,QLtb~,~:t'Qb...hishQTIf? .. __ ~ .. !!~~!"YR-t, Q~~hif:J_Q .. a~l:tedral a perIo.d o.~ nGte of exclamatiGn WGuld perhaps 
is larger a.nd loftier than any in England. Ah-ave,been -hetter~'But:'whatever it. was it 
part of it was set aside by Que~n Elizabeth fGr spo.iled the sentence by no.t being there. . The 
services fer the French PrGtestant refug~es, and Cerrresponding Editer dGes nGt know whether 
services in t'he French language are still held he left it Gut, Gr whether the cGmpesitor didn't 
there every Sunday" afterno.on. Once in tWo. put it in, er whether the *devil-bles8 his in
yea.rs, choirs 'from many Gf the churches in dustri.o.us sGul!-ran o.ff with it. When the 
England unite w#h the Cathedral cheir in g~v- paper came 'Gut it was gGne. 'Hence these 
inga cholal Festival ,The nave and transepts are tears I ' ' .. ' COR. ED. 
crGwded ousuch. occasions. 'Some of the .' oldest '*PJ..inter's devil'of .. ' course.: 

. ,." 

. , 
and by birth and education his place was amGng" 
the"" cGurtiers who. -surrounded the King ;l1e, 

-.--... -........ -..... .,~ ........ ,,-,., .. -., .. ...... 

weal thy ;'ft'nd"exceptingiifew "yearso.fexile·his , , 
life w.as oneo:t singular-luxury and ease. His 
poems are what might be expected frGm· these 
circumstances and the age in which he lived, 
extravagant adventures @f lo.ve 0.1' war, question
able intrigues of the nobles, and the mGre vul
gar doings of the middle and lower classes. 

Not many years befo.re this time there had 
died in Italy another great pGet of a very dif
ferent nature. High bGrnand high in trust in 
his native city, his life, to.e, seemed full o.f 
promise, but it was a promise never to be 'ful
filled. 

TGG sensitive ever to have been perfectly 
happy, he was called upon to endure mGre than 
his share Gf the ills Gf this life,-disappGintment 
in love, misapprehension in regard to. his no.blest 
purpGses, ill health, political exile, and, what he 
himself has tGld us was the most exquisite suf~ 
fering of all, the to.rture which memory o.f hap
pier days kept bringing to. his crushed heart 
and broken spirit. The sad,stern fac~,' the 
mournful, sorrow-haunted eyes, ho.w familiar 
they are to. us to-day! . And yet he was almGst 
contemporary with Gur Chaucer,whG no.w seems 
but a figure in a hazy dream. It may be in
structive fGr us to pause and inquire why it is 
that to the majority o.f English readers Chaucer 
is Gne Gf those writers much talked o.f and but 
little read, while the FIGrentine's great work is 
far better known now than many mGre modern 
PGems. 

The names GfDante and Chaucer are seldGm 
mentioned to.gether. Indeed a cGmparisGn 
would be impGssible in thi~ case. Excepting 
that they lived in the same century no. two. men 
CGuld be farther apart .. When we seek to co.m
pare Dante with anyone, we instinctively select 
Milton, a pGet o.f a fa.r mGre cultivated a.ge. ' 
Still, it will not do. .to. assume that Chaucer is 
not so great a pOf~t as Dante,even tho.ugh he 
may nGt be so. much of a creator. There are' 
reasons why Chaucer is not much read while 
Dante is. The fi~st lies, no doubt, in the dim:'· 
culty Gf the language. The Divina 'Oommedia 
exists fo.r us in excellent translations, but the Can
terbur~-Tales arewritteninEnglish,albeitinEn
glish which must be read glossary in hand, a~d all 
modernizedvetsiGns Gnly serve to spoil the beau
ties of the verse. This difficulty, however, is 'not . 
unsurmo.untable.· .A.littlepract~ce will enable Gne 
to read" Chaucer witho.ut the aid of the glossary, 
anG;-il--read··-alo.udwith ,the proper, accentgivell, '.' 
to each wo.rd, the real ~usic~ o.fthe poems; ··'will 
be perceived; and so.me.GfChaucer'slines·sre 
iIldeed' exquisitepoetIj.-' 'Buttlle . grea.fust,cbar . 
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to an enjoyment of Chaucer may be found. in -CHESTER S. LYMAN, professor of astronomy in the 
his choice of subjects .coupled\vith the generally Sheffield Scientific School, whose death is announced, 
licentious tone of that time, rendering most of went in 1845 as a missionary to the Sandwich Islands, 

and Queen Emma was one of his pupils. When t.he 
his poetry un,fit to be rea.d without thorough Queen visited this country a few years ago she made a 

· expurgation, while in many cases expurgation point of calling on her old teacher. 

is practically impossible. Dante would arrest ~THE pupils oftha Huguenot Seminary at Welling
our attention in any agehecause .his theni~iston,SbuthAfrica, haNe formed the Huguenot Mission
one which always has been and always will be arYSociety, which sends out from its ranks missionaries 

. '.' . in Africa .. r.rhe lady pri~ci-

\ 26f 
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-MONTREAL is said tp be now cursed with over 1,200 
licensed liqu.>rshops, aD:~J!.~£pably there are many more 
unlicensed ones. Toronto. a city of nearly equalpopula
tion, wealth and importance, ha3 but one hundred, and 
many of its best citizen.s feel that that IS Just a hundred 
toe many. 

. -LA'rELY a suspicion arose in Rome that the many 
barrels sep.t day by day into tbe city from acer:
tain wine manufactory nea.r the city contained some..:. 
thing stronger than the juice of the grape, but when 

.of profound in . to . " grea pal, Miss Ferguson, and the other teachers, are 
.' mystery of the other world about which we all earnest Christians, and seek to . lead all the pupils to for the purposos of taxation, nothing else could be 
long to know something, and which is no. clear- Christ. found. At last one barrel was minutely examined,. 
er to men now than it was to those who lived -up to December 10th, 4,632 students in American and the mystery was solved.' Down Its c~nter ran 
in the fourteenth century. This cannot be the colleges had expressed their willingness togo as mission- a narrow receptacle, which was tilled with wine; but 

. hId arI'es to forel'g'n'fields' Of these "",8 per cent are men' 2" the main space aroune} thl's he'ld spI·rI·ts. rnhe barr~ls of case WIt ove songs an songs of war'unless . . ., .. . .1. " 
per cent women, 35 per cent graduates, 27Yz per cent are this description were sei7.ed. A raid was then made up-

such songs are intrinsically worthy of preserva- Presbyterians, 18 per cent Congregationalists, 14 per on the wine manufactory, which resulted in the discov-
· tion and unmarred by serious blemishes. cent Methodists, 11Yz per cent Baptists. Forty-one de- ery of many more such ingeniously constructed smug-

In speaking of- Chaucer's' poems we cannot nominations are representee:!. gling casks, with complete distillation plant in operation. 
use the same -defense as for' certain parts of -DR. PRESSENSE,. the famous Protestant pastor in An attempt was made to, resist the authorities by a dis
Shakespeare's works. The cases are different. Paris, and a legislator as well, who is the author of some play of revolvers, and to dee-eiva them by flooding the 

I Sh k 
'1 h . historico-religious works of high character, has been premises and running off the spirit; but a.ll was' of no 

n a espeare s c laractel's t e Improprieties '1 Th t t . t" R' • b t 1": . elected ~ member of the French Academy. It is the aval. e own a.x on WIlle en ermg wme IS a ou . vs. 
are usually' those of speech only (and~ as has highest honor to. which a F'renchman of' culture and a barrel, whilst that on spirits is over 8s. 
been remarked before, speech w.hich is very im- literary or scientific gifts can aspire, and-this~ it is said, -WHA'l' the saloon is to a great majority of our cities 

.... In .. 

characters the.vulgarities .are ingrained.' 

cer is not intentionally wicked anymore than 

Shakespeare, but nevertheless many of his 

men and women are not agreeable people to 

receive as friends. There is a certain childish-' 

ness about them, but it is not an innocent child

ishness, and it will make no one any better nor 

add to anyone's happiness to contemplate it. 

Moreover there is not often in these poems any 

high purpose or noble thoughts which would 

make us willing to pass lightly upon minor de

fects. The poet who sings only for the idle 

pleasure of a summer's day must sing pure as 

well as sweet melodies if he is to be cherished 

by later generations. 

These few words may serve to explain why 

Chaucer has fallen. more into desuetude than 

many an earlier and less worthy poet. It is all 

very well to keep repeating that Chaucer is a 

"pure well of English, undefiled," but the stern 

fact remains that -Very few persons care to dip 

into that well for themselves to find out what 

really is there. 

But there are parts of Chauc~r's poems upon 

which no strictures need be passed, and it will be 

the aim of the next paper to point out some of the 

pas~a.ges in the Canterbury Tales which the 

student of literature cannot afford to pass by in 

the course of his reading. 

(To be co~tinued.) 

J;DUCATIO~. 
-WeRK has been begun upon the Williamson trade 

school in Philadelphia, where 2,000 boys at a time will 
be educated. 

-THE Supreme Court in Wisconsin has decided that 
the Bible must not be read in -the public schools. The 
decision is a surprise to many of the people. 

L.J~r.f·""·+ant of ,over 20,000 popUlation may.be seen from a considera-. 
~.!.!~~.~.~"~~~,~~,!!,~J~!:~!~~~~';,:,;.':~: jiositloIi ·ilf~Ne\V··Y-6fl{"Ci:ty:" .... ··rr,h:m'e"--m'e:1o;OOO"""····< .. ·---.. ,,..--.-,.. .. 4-'-.~~ 

. . ab~utme£hodsoflnBtruetiori;whlleiie· f.fi:(iihl·nb'· .... nhR~")hl[·t.Pi +t:Ii:U!J.u.lnLI~.I,.I,.,!'~J;JI . .w, .. .I,9..r ." .' 

importance to the living spirit 'of the .teacher. ~~cluding men, women arid chqdren. rrhe proportion of 
tion was not the impartation of knowledge, saloons to population in other cities is as great, an'd in 
communication of a spirIt; not the training of an intelli- many mining towns in Pennsylvania, Ohio; and Illinois, 
gence, but the development ahd inspiration of a soul; it is much greater. In the mining and lumber towns 
not the discipline of powers, but the formation of a in No.rthern Miehigan and Wisconsin there is as high as 
character; not famiEarity with principles, but the per- one saloon to every thirty inhabitants. In New York 
fection of manhood. This is a demand which no method Oity t~ere are twenty-three times as many saloons as 
can ever satisfy,-a task for which no method can ever there are churches, and eighty-four saloons to every pub
be adequate. lic schoo.l, or eighteen times as many schools of crime as 

FEMALE J OURNALIS'l's.-Two English ladies, the 
Misses Emily and Georgiana Hill, of \Vestminster 
Bridge, Londo~, have opened a school for women jour
nalists. The Misses Hill edit the Westminster and Lam
beth Gazette, and are among the.very few journalists of 
their sex in Europe. They intend to teach typesetting, 
shorthand writing, proof-reading and reporting. 

TEMPERANCE. 

-OUT of GO,OOO Hebrews in NeWc;York City, it is said 
that not one is the keepor of a liquor saloon. 

-A PARROT in a hospital at Pittsburg, Pa., got drunk 
on some alcohol left within her reach and shocked the 
inmates by her profanity. 

-IN all Egypt there is but one lunatic asylum. The 
prohibition of the use of alcohol, which is forbidden in 
all Mohammedan countrIes, undoubtedly accounts for the 
comparative rarity of insanity in Egypt. 

-THE Russian government imprisons any boy under 
sixteen found using tobacco in any form. Four of the 
United States have forbidden anybody to sell tobacco to 
children under sixteen, or· anyone but the parent or 
guardian to give It to them. 

-THE slave-trading Moslems have recently held an 
anti-rum congress at Khartoum. They propose to cap
ture every vessel that attempts to carry the abominable 
fire-water into their country. We cannot help wishing 
them succesSl, though we know they are seeking simply 
to.preserve material fer their own horrible traffic. 

I 

-THE drink consumed by the working-classes of the 
United States last year cost $1,280,000,000, nearly twice 
the banking capital of the country, more than one-fourth 
the cost of all the mills and factories, and considerably 
more than one-fourth of the cost of all the railroads. 
Think of it! Mr. Po~derly says: "The rum habit is 
the wage-earner's greatest enemy." .Who can doubt it? 

there are churches and public schools combined. 

'POPULAR SCI.ENCE. 
------------------~ ---------~ .... ~~- "_ .. - --- . __ .- --_ .. _------------------ --

RAILWAY DEsK.--An Englishman has invented a. desk 
for the use of persons traveling, the table fixed III such 
a way that it remains steady in spite of the swaying of 
the boat or train. 

PAINT FROM POTATOES.--Potato paint is a novelty which 
is said to adhere well to wood and plaster and to be very 
cheap. To make it boil one pound of peeled potatoes, 
mash, dilute with water and pass through a sieve; then 
add two pounds of Spanish white in four pounds of 
water. DiffeJ;.'ent colors can be had by the use of the 
ordinary mineral powders. 

THE Austrian sculptor, Frederich Beer. in Paris, has 
discovered a process for making marble fluid and mold
ing it as a bronze IS molded. r.rhe name of the marble 
thus treated is "beryt." The new product costs a little 
more than plaster, and is especially well adapted to the 
ornamentation of houses and the construction of fioors, 
baths, and small pillars. A stock company has been or
ganized in Paris to place it on the market. 

IN New Granada grows a plant which is locally known 
as the" ink plant," and scientifically as Coria1'ia thymi
folia. Its juice serves, without the slightest preparation, 
as ink. At first the writing appears red, but in a few 
hours it assumes a deep black hue. Several sheets of 
manuscript written with this natural ink, became 
soaked with sea water on their journey to Europe, but 
when dried the writing was found to be still perfectly 
clear. 

-THE Yale junior exhibition prize, the income from a 
fund of $2,600 was won by Francis T. Brown; of Troy, N. 
Y., over seven competit~rB. His subject was "Thomas 
w: entworth, earl ef Stafford." . -MR. DREW, chemist of the State Dairy and Food 

Commission of Minnesota, recently made a carefulanaly
-. AN effort is b~ing made to establish in Iowa a StatES SIS of thirty-nine samples of whisky and brandy. Thir-

CANCER CURE.-A young physician attached to the 
Chel!3ea Hospital for women has invented and used, itis 
said, WIth success, a machine which, in cases· of cancer, 
will direct a current of electricity against a diseased cell 
strong eno"G.gh to des'troy it and at the same time will 
net injure a healthy cell. Those that are destroyed are 
said to turn into a hard substance,that remains without 
causing the patient any inconvenince. 

,T~E COLOR eF' THE SEA.-The cause of the generally 
blue color 'of the deep sea is accounted for by reference 
to certain principles connect.ed with the science of op
tics. Probably most are (i,ware that light consists of the 
set of colors-which-we-see· so beau tifullydisplayed_~n 
the rainbow. Now, it is the law of light that, when' it 
enters any body, and is either reflected or transmitted to 
the eye, a certain portion of it, consistmgof more er less 
of its colors, is lost in the body; th~ remaining color, be
ing reflected, strikes our visual sense, and whatever color 
that maybe, the object seems of . that color. Now.it 
chan.ces that the portion of light most apt to be re1J.ect
ed from masses of transparent :fluid is the blue,'and 
hence it is that the air and the sea ~th appear of this 
color. 

• industrial home for th3 blind, where sightless persons teen samples of whiskey were adulterated, thirteen were 
. _. ____ who J!~..!~_!~a!.!l!.<! __ ~~~~~~_.().lln work and be sure of sup..: defi9ient in alcoholic strength, and the greater part were 

'port. There are abo1;lt fifteen hliiidied-blindpersoIUfin- --ulifit--f6ru-se-eithermedicinally or as a beverage. Of the 
~he State, the greater part 'of whom are over school age. two samples of brandy one was a vile and poisonous 

-REV. ~HILIP SCHAFF, D. D.,LL. D., the eminent. 
churoh historian, has sail~d for Genoa, from whence he 
will go toRpme, thereto pursue investigation among 
the treasures of the Vatican library, a priv.ilege which 

· it is thougnt' will be granted to him because of' his 
soholiJ.'rship, his fairness as a, writer on the Roman 
Cathblio 'Churoh: and'the' letters of . introduotion he 
carries from the most eminerit,Roman Cathelics in this ooUht;ry.·· .' ' .. 

mixture unfit for any use whatever. 
-WE find, the following paragraph' floating upon 

the newspaper sea,-and~do not know how correct the 
figures may be; but -the farmer's share is' .. not put too 
large ~t least: .. '! From a bushel of corn. a' distill
er·gets tour gallons of whiskey, which retails at $16. The 
governmen~ gets $3 60, the farmer who raised .the corn 
gets 40 cents, the railroad gets '1, the manufacturer gets 
$4,the~et8iler-gets-$7, and_the consumer g~ts.d!'l1,nk.". 
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INTE~NATH)NAL LESSONS, 1890. 
SECOND QUARTER. 

.Apr.5. _ Christ'sLawofLov~ .. ~ ................... ,Luke 6: 27'::28, 
'd 'f N .' . L k 7 :'li-18. Apr. 12. The Wl ow,o am.... ............ .. ....... u e 

Apr. 19.· Forgiveness and Sin ................ : ........ Luke 7 :36-50. 
Apr. 26. The Parable of the Sower ......... : ........ Luke 8: ~15 . 

" 

.!'" .' . .May 8. .' The Ruler's Daughter. ;. . ............. Luke 8 : 41, 42, 49-56. 
.. " _~~U4U~~~ •• ;.. •• •••••••••••••• : 10-17. 
.I . :., May ~.. The Transfiguration ........ ' ................ Luke 9: 28-86 . 

May 24. The Mission of the Seventy ................ Luke 10: 1-16. 
May 81. The Good Samaritan ..........•....•.... ; .... Lp.ke 10: 25-87. 
June 7; Teaching to pray ................... ' .......... Luke 11: 1-18. 

" . 
, June 14. The Rich Man's Folly ..... , ................. Luke 12: 13-21. 
~ June 21.' Trust in Our Heavenly Father. '" ........... Luke 12: 22-34. 

June 28. Review, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON IV.-THE ;PARABLE OF THE SOWER. 

gor Sabbath-day, April 26, 1890. 
I 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-LUKE 8 : 4-15. 

4. And when much people were gathered together; and were come 
to him out of every CIty, he spake by a parable: '. r 

·/T·HE· 
, . 

RECOR D'Eft. 

but the sower could know nothing of the rock under 
the soil, he muEltsow hi8seedeverywhere~The thin 
soil in such 'places' would be warm and' dry • as soon as 
the clouds passed away and, of course, the seed would 
spring up at once, but very soon the grain would die for 
the want of depth of soil in which to take root .. '-

V. 7. And some fell among thorns; artd the' thor.ns 
sprang . up' ~vith it and .choked it. This word thorns 
represents useless vegetatIon the roots of which already. 
oceupfed the soil; rank and ~eep .. Of course thes'e'roots 

just sown and would overshadow and hinder the growth 
of the. better seed. . 
. V. 8 . And other fell on good ground, and sprang up, 
and bare fruit an hundred-fold. The term good ground 
here probably signifies good soil, free' from foul roots. 
The soil may not have been ariy'l:ietter inits~lf than that 
soil that was occupie9- with thorns; it-is simply good 
soil, not preoccupied. The se~d_sown in such soil takes 
deep root, springs up and produces an abundant har
vest. He that hath ears to hear let him hear. This ex
pression was, doubtless~ designed to call especial atten
tion of the thoughtless hearers to the significance of this 
parable. All the hearers would alike hear the parable, 

DEATH OF H. A·. S.OCWELL. 
• ~ : .•• 1. 1- ~,' _'" ;: ~ : ,_" • ~ , ,: -~" : 1 ~ ____ • , ,;: _ ~ _" .: ~ 

B.erman Ashton Soc well w;as . the eldest son of 
Ch~rles C. and·Sarah·S:·Soc~~ll,and brothe~ of 
Rev. E. H. and Ellen W. S()cwell, all. known to . 
many readers of the RECORDER. ' He was born 
.near Shiloh, N. J.,March 24,1850: . W·hen aoout 
seven years old his .paTents rem'()ved w~tll him 
to West HaI.Ipck, 111., 'atwhich place and . . 

IS 

5. A sower went out to sow his seed; and as he sowed some f~ll by 
the wayside. and it was trodden down, and the fow Is of the aIr de-

, voured it. . ., '.', . 
. . 6. And ~.ell-upon a rock: and as soon as It was sprung up It 

. yet to some of them it would seem to mean nothing 
more than the· f~_I?iliar process of sowing seed in the 
fields, yet to other hearers it would direct --their 

During the last eleven y·ears he has resided in N e
br~sJra andColQrado; most of the time at . Pueb~ . 
10; Col., where, under the influence of his cour
teous: upright life, he became favorably known, 
and very generally esteemed. So~e fifteen 
months ago, after months of agreeable acquaint
ance, he married a'most worthy and interesting 
young lady of that city, with whom, in fond ap
preciation of loving relationship, he was enjoy
ing the blessings of a pleasant, happy home, 'while,· 
both husband'andwife were looking-forward with 
seeming bright prospects of enjoying together 
many llappy year's in the coming future. But it 

.-:--.. withered away.'. bel?a,u~~}~~}~~~~c! .. ~9.i.~!tUI:i~~;.th"'"''''''~''''''''''':'''''.,." '." ..... , . ,._I ... "'-M,~,\.I.~M,,,,q..',,IJU .. ,,,,,,,,u,IJO"""'''~A'~,''1 .... ·· __ · .. ,· .. ,· .... _, .. ·-··,·· .. " .. ·· .. "···· .. 7';-.Alfll'some·fe'l ,-&li19ngtuorns: ana e orns sprang up 
-~-~--_and-Ghoked--it~:.:::-. --.----. -."--" ng-in,-ttre71JPt:m-·it61dB:~---·-·---::-·---

8. And other felron good ground, and sprang up, and bare fruit, .' V~ 10. And he said, Unto you it is ' g". iven . to lcno;1) the .. ... .. .. '.. .. .. .... .... . ....... ~l:1flJ3(). .... ...... .... ... ..... .. .. . 

,:.< . 

a hundred.-fold.l\.nd when ne had said these things' he cried, He 
that hath ears to hea,r, let him hear. . '. .' mysteries. of the kingdom of 'God, but to othe'1'8 in par-

9. And his' disciples asked him; saying, What mIght thisparaUle ables. The Lord makes this statement in answer to the 
asunder, end a worthy, noble life, arid overwhelm 
with heart-crushing grief, not only the late happy, 
hopeful ~ife, but also near and loving kindred 
in their far away homes: As' a matter of busi
ness, Mrs. Socwell had opened, in connection 
with their home, rooms for rental and lodging, 
for the accommodation of worthy patrons who 
might desire the restful quiet of pleasant home 
surroundings. On the night of March 18th 
the house was disturbed by noise and loud talk
ing in the hall. On going there Mrs. Socwell 
found two unkn<?wn men, one of them quite 
drunk, the other . less under the influence of in
toxicating drinks. On asking what they wanted, 
she was told that they wanted to ·find room.num-:- J 

bel' 17, which they claimed to have hired. They 
were told that there was no such room in the 

~? '. 
10 And he said, Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the' 'f h' d' . I 'f th h d k d h' h h 

kingdom of God, but to oth~rs in parables; that seeing they might mqUIry 0 IS ISClP es, as 1 ey a as e . 1m w y e 
not see, and hearing they mlght not understand. spake in parables. His disciples were sufficiently endowed 

11. Now the parble is this: The seed is the word of God. 
12 These by the wayside are they that hear; then cometh the devil with spirituality so that they might understand his 

and'taketh away the word out of their hearts, lest they should be- teachings and doctrines without parables, but the less lieve and be saved. 
13. They on the rock m'e they, which, when they hear, receive the enlightened could be taught more easily by tbe use of 

word with joy; and these have no root, which for a while believe, 
and in time of temptation fall away, parables, that seeing they 1night not see, and hearing 

14. And that which fell among thorns are they which, when they tl . ht t d t d H t . th 
have heard, go forth. and are choked with cares, and riches, and wy m1,g no un ers an. e seems 0 say In ese 
pleasures of this life, and bring no fruit to perfection. words that without this very simple mode of teaching 

15. But that on the good ground are they, which in an honest and 
good heart, having heard the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit many would not be able to understand his discourses. 
with patience. The fact was, and the same is true to-day, that many 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Take heed therefore how ye hear. Luke 8: Ii'. 

INTRODUCTION. 

After the events narrated in the last lesson our Lord 
made what is called his second circuit througb Galilee. 
This circuit being completed, including many important 
events as narrated by the other evangelists, our Lord 
returns to Capernaum, near which place the events of 
our present lessor. uccurred .. The place was probably 
at a little coye on the lake shore a short distance from 
the city of Capernaum. The explanation of the parable, 
which was given to the disciples, might have been given 
in a house where they asserfibled for this purpose or it 
may have been given in a boat thrust out from the 
shore, it is quite evident th~t Jesus explained the para
ble to the disciples very soon after it was delivered. 

EXPLANATORY NOT-ES. 

V. 4. And when much people were gathered together, 
and were corne to him, out of every city', he spake by a 
parable. At this time our Lord's ministry' excited the 
greatest possible interest throughout Galilee; and since 
Jesus had himself personally visited very many,ifnot all 
the cities and towns, speaking his wonderful words and 
performing undisputed miracles, very many earnest 
people followed him determined to hear more of his 
teachings. He now,for some reason, 'commences to 
teach in parables. The probability is that there were, 
in the assemblies gathered about him malicious men 
who were watching to catch him in his words and if he 
should make any personal. references to the institutions 
and leaders of the Jewish Church were ·ready at any 
moment to inflict violence. 

hearers are so engrossed with worldly considerations and 
dispositions that they are both deaf and blind to the 
enunciation' of spiritual truths. 

V. 11. Now the parable is this,' the seed is the word .of 
God. In the parable he was describing himself as the 
sower, and the words and principles of truth as the seed 
sown. 

V. 12. Those by the wayside m'e they that hem'; then 
cometh the devil and taketh away the wcn'd o',,d of their house, and none for them to occupy, and were 
hearts, lest they should believe and be saved. The hard requested to leave, which they ref:used to do, be-
trodden path represents the hard and thoughtless hearts coming very insolent and abusive. Mr. Socwell 
in which the seed does not take root. They are left was called, who also ordered them to leave the 
after the seed-sowing just as fr.uitless as they were 
before. Indeed, such persons, and they are very many, house at once. This they were not disposed to 
become more and more bardened by their rejection of do, in the meantime b~coming more and more 
the truth presented to them. violent and abusive in deportment and language. 

V. 13. They on the rock ure they, which, when they Mr. Socwell passed out of the house for a mo
hear, receive the word with Joy; and these have no root, ment to seek the aid of the police, but finding 
which for a while believe, and in time of temptation 
fall away. A class of hearers are represented in these no officer in call turned again to his house, and 
words who are wonderfully enthusiastic in the reception on hearing most abusive and ~!tI?Jl,lting)l:I.:p.guage.,. 
of new truths, but they have no perseverance, rio deep addressed to his wife, raise~, it is supposed, his 
trust in God, and hence are easily tempted and turned hand to smite and eject, if possible, those mid
away, even from that which they had received as true night invaders of his home, when,quick as 
and worthy. 

V. 14. And that which fell among thorns are they, thought, he received a fatal shot from the pistol 
which, when they have heard, go forth and are choked of the more sober man. . The man who gave this 
with cares and riches and pleasures of this life, and shot was, it is said, a comparative stranger in the 
bring no fruit to perfection. This represents a class of city,. and according to the best i.nformation con
hearers, who may have all the natural endowments, req- cerning him is believed to be a gambler, robber, 
uisit~~to make them very fruitful, but their minds are 
fully occupied with personal interests, selfish schemes, and tough of the most desperate kind, without 
worldly ambitions, so there is no room for anything of a any permanent abode, but roving from place to 
higher or spiritual nature. They are, properly speaking, place~ in seeking the ends of' a -vicious, lawless 

V. 5. A sower went out to sow his seed; and as he fruitless branches, blighted fields of grain. . life. He Hed immediately after having done his 
sowed:" some fell by the wayside; 'and it was trodden V. 15. But that on the good ground are they, which. ; m.u rderous work and is so far as our informa-' 
down, and the fowls of the air devoured it. By refer- in an honest and good heart, having heard the word.. . ' '. . . • 
ence to the fuller statement given by Matthew aitd keep it, and bring forth fruit with pqtience. The good bO.n goes, at hberty, althoug~ actI;e e:ff~rts .are 
Mark it seems that Jesus delivered' this parable to the soil represents a state of the heart, which not only gladly beIng made to capture and brIng hlm tQ JustIce . 

. promiscuous assembly standing on the ·shore, he him- receiv~8 otheword but cherishes it. gives to it the su- His drunken and vicious, though perhaps more 
self sitting in a boat at a 'convenient distance from the tt t' d d db f II ddt .. f d. 

p~eme a e~ ~on an .regar ,an ecome?u y perva e innocen companIon, ,so ar as mur erous Intent shore. The ligur,e of a sower and.his manner of sowing WIth the SPIrIt and Iff th d f d t th I . . 
. leo f3 wO.r. so Ivme ru . n was concerned, was arrested on the,n, igh.·.t. "Qf_'the was very simple and very_familia~ to them all. The suchheartR and IIV s the great t 1 h t ' .' . ... .'. . . ..... ..... .., ... .... _. . ." ..... ______ '" 

sower must scatter his seed everywhere in the open f~~t~d:----~-'--" . e .~ .. . spIrl ua·· arves 8 are murder and lodged ~nJa:ii,where'hei~nowawait-
field .. Of course, somEM3'f·the seed would faU. upon the . QUESTIONS. . ing trial. Mr. Socwellpassed quietly away near 
hard.beaten paths which were used as highways by-:th~:: -~What was the theme and Golden Text of the last les-' noon the following day, -about twelve hours after 
people and being Bcatteredupon these waysides it was son? Give an account of the intervening events. Where r~ceiving hisdeath,wound.·It is said thatthe:ex ... 
liable to.be trampled upon and to be, devoured by the was the scene ~f the lesson? Whatwasthecharacterof . ,.... ,', 
fowls.ot.the.air. his audience? From whence was it gathered? Why citement'·aroused,bythis"foulcrime.pec.Bll1e,.very 

V. 6~ A~d ,8ome fell upo'ria rock; and as soon Qsit diq he speak. to them ina; parable.? What was repre- intense 'and g~ner,ai whenth.e fBC~:~n.q,,~jrcp.~~ . 
. ,was sprung. 'up· iti,withered away because' it lacked sented by thevari6us lrindsof;ground?·What~as rep.~ staJ;l~e.~' of,:his:d~8thw:~rti' ~llQW'njt~,)he'''i~·qpl~, .. 
moistu2',e:~'It.was·oftenthe\oll8ethat"the80ilw8s spread re~entedbythe fruit of the good ground? What kind and it.is;,t,hoJ}g· ht.probable.r"that·.if"the,:iin.cerised' 

.. . .ofseedwas sown in: thedifferentkindsofgrQUlld ?Whr . .. '. . . 
out wjt>h;ve~~ttl".d!~~~e~,~~ - of.se>lid i<l9k. r~O\tldth!,ha .... eats somdelri\ifferf, .' .. . . p()Qplli, ll'OU)a'hllv:e'laidtheir'h.nd!lO)ltli~l'~~~' 



der~~, ~h~n' at £he~hiteheat '~f their rightecnis 
indignatidn"hismore,than,worthless life -would 
have been choked out of him at the rope's end, 
without the aid'of judge, jury; or officers of the 
law.",." 

It was not the p~iy'~!ege ,of his aged parents, 
living so'far away, to go, on the announcement 
of the sad' news by·~telegra.m,tohiBlate home, 

I 

J-fOME }JEW? 
THE FULTON STREET MEETING. 

• ,J. ~ 

The daily 'prayer-meeting in Fulton street, 
New York city, begun in 1857, IS still continued. 

New York. _M_~lly-.are the incidents that have been related 
, in connection with it: . FIRST ALFRED.-At the regular Sabbath ser.., 

vice,' 12th inst,'16.,.Young persons were offered At a recent meeting the leader said that when 
f6rbapti~m;and after the ser:monthe ordinance in Maine he' ~et a lady from Texas, who felt 
·w .. as . admini~ter.ed·'by pastor' William.' s,. -- ill. the very grateful to the Fulton Street prayer-meet- . 

in' . She said that she married· a Roman Oath-
one . bef~re he. was' laid away -in his. last a lC w was In un pray 
ellrthlyresting . place. His bl;other and deep, quiet religious interest in the church, es:" and finally sent a request to the meetings that 

.peciaUy:among the young people, and it js her husband might· be saved. Shortly after-
sister,' living at diff. erent points in Iowa,.. d h t h d 'd' th t h hoped that others will follow soon in the public war s ecame 0 er an sal a a c ange 
started at. once on receipt of. telegrams, for . seemed to be work,ing within him, but he coulP. 
Pueblo, where they arrived,'· in time" to lo~k profession of Christ. ' not describe it .. However, he eventually became 
upon the lifeless form of theJoved brother, auclSECOND ALFRED.-Eld. Summerbell closed a Christian, and his wife felt that he owed his 
to share with the stricken wife the sore trial and his labors as pastor of the church the last of deliverance to the Fulton Street prayer-meet-· 

ings. Scarcely had th~ leader finished when a 
sad services' connected with the burial of their March, and Prof. L. C. Rogers, of Alfred Uni- man from Texas arose and said that he had often 

. dead. The' funeral services were held a't the versity, began his work as a supply for the heard of the meetings, and being in the city, . 
Grand Avenue Baptist Church on Sunday after- church on the first Sabbath in April. had availed himself of the opportunity to at
ILOon, the 23d. Sermon by its pastor, Rev. Mr.BERLIN.-. At the annual meeting of our Sab- ten~, and. asked prayers. for himself and invalid 

daughter:-
Murphy. The burial ritual services of the Order bath:school the following officers were elected At another me,eting a gentleman approached 
of the Woodmen of Amerlca were; it is said, ren- for the year 1890: Superintendent, Mattie a man 'Y.ho was conversing with a minister, and 
dered with im:posing and touching effect, uuder Green; Assistant Superintendent, Arthur Green; heard him sav," I would give my right hand" ~f 

··enburg-;-..T,hese ·£uneralservices"a-re'" . 
been the . most impressive and thelargest in at
tendance ever held in Pueblo.· N ea~ly three h un
dred Woodmen of America led the procession,fol
lowed by sixty carriages and a large concourse 
of people, headed by Sceirbef3's Band, which 
filled the air or' that sunny afternoon with the 
subdued, sweet and solemn strains of the funeral 
dirge, as they bore, with measured tread, their 
honored brother and friend to the resting place 
of the dead. 

The people generally seemed anxious to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to express, in some 
fitting way, not only their heartfelt sympathy for 
the deeply affiicted family, but also their appre
ciation and esteem for a worthy friend and fel
low.citizen who had been, in their very midst, S0 

cruelly robbed of the precious boon of a useful 
and happy life. 

Herman A. Socwell was, at the time of his 
death, nearly forty years of age. He has been 
from childhood remarkable for his personal integ
rity and conscientious, straightforward methods 
of thought and action.. For years, he has been 
a worthy and esteemed member of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of West Hallock, Ill. He 
did not, like too many others, when passing be
yond the influence of early associations, leave 
his religious principles behind him, but lived an 
humble Christian life in his western home; con
scientiously"maintaining his convictions of re
ligious truth and duty, by the observance of the 
Sabbath of his honored Lord, and the humble 
worship of God'in his family from day to day. 

In their sad and trying bereavement, his wid
ow~d-com.panion, aged father and mother, 
brother, sister, and kindred are remembered in 

. prayers by many -loving . qhristian hearts and 
share in the' heartfelt sympathies of a wide circle 
of friends. . . S. BURDICK. 

WEST HALLOOK, Ill., April 8,1890 .. 

. . . ".,-'. -T'coiild--De-'free~"--The gentleman asked himi!" 

, 
George Greenman.=Our annual . entertainment 
. and distribution· 'of gifts took place near the 
holidays. The' exercises, which 'were appropri
ate for the occasion, were well rendered by the 
children, and hearts were made glad by kindly 
remembrances, as indicated by gifts received. 
Among the presents received from the school 
were a beautiful lamp by the pastor, and a water 
set by the superintendent.=As a church we are 
doing fairly well, while embarrassed somewhat 
financially, and by the decrease in membership 
from deaths and removals, still a' faithful few 
are striving to maintain the cause of the dear 
Redeemer .. We ·have engaged the services of 
our pastor, B. F. Rogers, for another ye·a.r.= 
Pray .for this branch of our. Zion, that we may 
work while it is called to-day, for the night 
cometh when no Ilian can work. G. 

New Jersey. 

SHILOH.-·The readers of the RECORDER have 
not been furnished with news from Shiloh for 
some months. It is not because we are unin-
terested "in home news, neither is it because we 
are doing nothing:- Our church is in a fairly 
prosperous condition. The congregations on 

, ,.. 

he a private interview with him. '·----rrlle man 
said he had been addicted to drink, without the· -. 
knowledge of his friends. The two men en
gaged in prayer, and at the conclusion he agreed 
to give up the habit and to follow the Saviour 
more fully. Two weeks after the gentleman 
heard some one behind him singing with much 
emotion, and found it to be the same man. After 
the services he admitted that at the former 
meeting he had expected to lose his property by 
the foreclosure of a mortgage, but through the 
influence of the prayer-meeting he had stopped 
drinking, secured a position, his home was saved, 
and he was free. 

Among the many requests for prayer one was 
from Cairo, Egypt, from a Christian mother, 
asking the prayers of this meeting for her son, 
who was under the influence of strong drink, 
and could not resist the influence. Many 
mothers send such requests, pleading for the 
earnest prayers for the reformation of their sons, 
and their conversion. lVlinisters ask prayers for 
the success of revival meetings in their cougre
gations. It is really wonderful, _the confidence 
that Christian people have in these Iioon:..day 
meetings, which are convenient, both as to time 
and location, and which always have a good at
tendance. 

f 

THE MIL~N CATHEDRAL. 

the Sabbath are largely attended, and; a good In' the opinion of many cultivated architects 
f'· . • 

degree of interest is ma'nifested in our denomi- this vast Gothic'structure surpasses, at least in 
national work. Prayer-meetings are well sup- exterior ~plendor, St. Peter's at Rome. Five 
ported-the leading feature being the large pro- hundred feet long, and three hundred wide, its· 
portion of young people whO are interested in centre is adorned with a spire thre.ehundred and 
the work and take part in the social worship. fifty feet high. Nearly' five thousand marble 
A Children's Praying Band was organized after statues grace its numberless pinnacles and 
the last revival, which has been well supported exterior niches. Twenty-eight millions of dol

lars have .... been expended on it. It is still 'incom
for a year and a half. ·It would do your hearts plete, although w()rk on it has been prosecuted 
good to witness the devotionf? of this youthful during five hundred years; Its interior is rich 
band of. Christians.=On the 29th of March, with monuments and' other sculptures., In the 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner offered his . resignation as gorgeo:us subterranean chapel, beneath the high 

TO BREAK ,OFF BAD HABITS. pastor, which office he had held for more than altar, repose the remains of the benevolent 
Cardinal, San Carlo. His body, clothed in niag-

Understand the reason, and allthe reasons, te~ years, the same to ta~e effect. June 30th. nificent robes, is visible through the panes of 
why the habit is injurious.. Study the .. subject Whereupon the church and congregation held rock-crystal in the silver shrine presented by 
until there is no lingering doubt in your mind. a special meeting to take this important matter Philip the Fourth, of Spaiii: 'He looks much 
Avoidtheplaces, the persons, and thoughts that into consideration. After a thorough canvass of like a mummy in his rich pontifical vestments, 
lead to tl;1e. temptation. Frequent the :Rlaces, . the situation and the needs of our church, the as no embalmment could perfectly preserve the 
.associate with·t1;le.persons, indulge'the thoughts corpse. Golden lamps burn over and about the 
that lea.daway from temptation.· Keep busy. ·following resolution was adopted by a vote' of elegant tomb. ." .' . 
Id:lene~s is·· the st~ength of bad habits. .Do not ninety-four to four: From the roof of the cathedral one of the finest 

. give~upthe-struggle when you have 'broken your ·-WREREAs,--·Ourpastor has tendered his resignation, views in Italy may be had.,,·The plains of Lom-
reso.1u~ion.once, twice, or.a thousand. times. That and bardy, watered by the Martesana, 'and studded' 
only's' h' .DWB h.ow· much n' e'ed thLJ.r· e is for you to 'WRER'ElAS, we believe it w ouId be detrimental to us with cities and vil.lages,·' 'greet .the v,ision. The 

v as a church to accept the same at the present time,' 
~tri~e~ .' When :you)laye' broken your resolution Therefore . ' ..' two arms of Lake Como and the snowy peaks of ... 

. Just thinki,the ',matter Qverand endeavor:toun- : Resolved, T.hatwe.do not accept it, and earnestly urge Mounts Saint Gothai'd, Rosa and 'Viso,are in 
d~rs~a;~d,:W1ii:~t,~a,I;I'Y:0H:faIl~'d'f?otllatyou,nuty hini to withdraW' it. . full view. Lodi, Oremona and Crema are'seen 
b~ ()ndlR~:r; 'J~a~4~g~1n.~~ ,~ . re~:?rre~ce., ()f:~:q,e: ... SIgned by four Deacons, the Trustees, graciJ:lg. the. ,Vast plain of the Po. . The snowy 

i' 

samE:t'CI\"cllmstances.·Do ~ot think It, an easy , , .' . :. and severaIIeading memberf:il.- Alps, £or~:~fJ?~mi-cirpl~, in thedistapce, and the 
thing:tliafy.o~'i lfave't!naer£aken .. ': It,'is fQIltr4 . :'iJt.}s·,~~~~fl~t,6 R¥'h~pea.jth8t pe:~ay.;seeh~ ~:l.ObleApe~~nes'flllmu9~;of~he~mainiIlg~pa~· : 
expe' ctto;,h.....,; ... 1,.,o;ff/&,habit·,m'a.da:y··whicn···JIi.a:y' ·W.· .. 4. y,.c .. I .. e .. 8,rr to ...... ~.com, .. p·,ly.;.w.,. ith ... ,.the.x. equest. T·.··· 'F·'.· 'D···.·· mt·h·.'at'thNe·sh. Po0_'~·eo·o.·nn.··w· ;88,,1 .. t.c···w.r· .. o88w' .. ·n·).p.e·dt.chc1SKmin·.,l:oh .... 'f1;Y~.ca~.lyth .. :"e;.d,._r ,81-.' .:" . :haye'~~n~;t,~~~, siren" h~iR on';:tor.·: 001'8. . - - - 1,[ - IlIB . 

: ... i,···.·, ,~ .. -·,-'''·---c--:-g~----·,-,-.. ~., .... y,,,--,,--, ..... --,,y.,,"--,,.... --._-- .-. - . . .". -".,-.---.-,"-----,--"".,,~-- - -- ... -.-----. ___ ' ___ ,,,,,_._._. __ . , ___ :. ______ """" __ """ _____ ." __ ,_._.,.-'--__ .". __ ''' ____ ......: _______ ,,_ "" _". ___ "" ' 
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~I~CELLANY. 
, 

THE SPARE-ROOM. 

"Now, John.'" 
Little Mrs. Beecher was guilty of button

holing her husband, just, as he was all ready to 
Jgo to 'his office~''; One mOment, dear." 

. He didn't say "Hurry,t~en !" He was too 

company'now, and.I'm going to behave nice .. I 
wonder why people don't always do so, and gIve 
the children who live at the house all the year 
around a'good place .. Don't you?" . " . 

"Ar-' goo," sai~ Roly-Poly. 
"I. wonder so, too," said Ml's; Beecher, softly, 

with all her heart, as she stole away. 
"You're a wise woman," 'said John, when he 

came home to dinner, peering into the spare
i'o()m~ ." I alwayswondei'ed:why you didn't take 
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the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the l:3abbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Exampl~. By C. D. P,otter, M. D., 4 PJ.) . 

The First '1.18. the Seventh-day. By Geo. \V . 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUB-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 'j'he Seventh 
Day; Which ? 2. The Lord'e-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his· Apostles Chanze the. 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolitila 
the Sabbath of the-Decalogue. 7. Are the '.ren 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ.i' 

GERMAN TBAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above. is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TBAOTS. -The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 Pl'. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L . 
. A M D D P t F' tArt Part A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. LeWlS • ., . . . ar 11'8 ~ gnrnen. 

Second, History. 16mo .• 268 pp.~ine Cloth. 11 25. The REmson why I do not keep Sunday; and 
This vornme is an earnest and able presentation Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
ha.usted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lowi"':· 
VOL. I • ..:.....BIBLIOAL TEAOllINGS CONOEBNING THE 
· SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 

Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price. 
60 cents 

Tracts are sent by· mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the antount of their' anntial contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages ~nually. Sample P8;Ckages ~ ~ sent. OIl 
applicatlOn, to all who Wish to Investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

VoL.n.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY OF THE SABBATH 'OU'.rLOOKASABBATHQUARTERLY." 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CBUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
count to clergymen. 588 pages. ' 

A 48-PA(}E RELIGIOUS QUAIRTERLY. 

TEBMS. VOL. nI.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATXON, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price.JpSl 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co.-;. Single copies. per year'.................. 50 cents. 
New Iork.· Ten or more, to one ad~~88.. •. .. .. ..•• .. 80 .. 

SABBATBCOmtENTARY; AScrlptural 8xegesisofA.-H:LEWIS,D. D. Editor;Plaiofield, N. J. . 
all the passages lit the Bible that relate, or are C. D. POTTEB, M. b., Aesociate Editor, Adams 
BUPPQ8ed to rela.te. in ani... w.&Y, to the Sabbath Centre, N. Y. 
doctrine; By Bev. J&Dl88 Bailey. This Commen- OOBBESPONDENOE. 

· tary :fills s place which h88 hitherto been left va-
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. Communication~ ralZ8l'ding literary mattershould 
5x7inohee. 216 pp.; 1inemualin binding. Price be addreBeed to the Ec1itor. 88 above 
80 Q8Jita. th b-

IHOlJGIITB 8UQGlI:STBD BY TBB PERUSAL OF GIL- Business letters should be addressed to e pu 
I'ILLAN AND OTIDB AUTHOBS ON TO SAB:BA'l'H. lbhere 
~1 thelateBeT~ ThOll. B. Brown. ,Second Edition, "HELPING HAND. '. . . 

· 1!'ineOloth.l25 pp. B5cents.Paper.Mt 10 cents. iN BmLE SCHOOL WORK.' 
Thiabook iss carefull'8'riew of the Bl'RUIDentB ·Ai2-~·q~17.00ntainjDI' c8refolq Jlre

in faTor of 8undiQ'.and8epeoiaU,. of 'the work of 'DU'8dh81~.OJitheIDtemational LnlonL'Von ... 
tT ..... Gu.J1aD. of 8004;lepa; : which"" I-. 'WicItQ iluctAld b7 L. A. plattJl. D. D •. ;Price 2fj centBacoPJ' 
~~~_~ .... ~,~~~.: ..... , .. _:.~~i_!.~fIt_~.~~~:" .. ~_·, '.: ... __ m •••• • ..... ' H 

Commnnicatiolls rEllating to literary matters 
should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton. Editor 

$75 00 t $250 00 A MONTH can be made .- 0 .-workingforus. PersoDspre
terred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitably 
employed also. A f.ew vacancies in towns and cities. 
R F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. 

OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEED OFFER. 

~:I~~~:~~~~t FLOWER SEEDS 
~~ v;i:.i:s,FREE! 

..c"Io~~~~~f.. All UnJlal'nlleled Ofrel' by 
lUI Olcl.E8tablilliaed Bud 
I{elluble Publhhlnc 
Iloul!le! TIIK LAI>IKS' WORl.D 
Is a D!nmmoth l6·page, 64·col· 
ttmn Illustrated paper for ladles 
aud th" family circle. It Is de· 
voted to IIlorles, poem., ladles' 
fallcy wOl'k, al'tistlc needltlwork, 

~.nonle deeOl'atlon, housekeeping, 
s, hygiene. juvenile read

etiquette. elc. '1'0 Inlro· 
uee this charming ladles' pnper 

Into 100.000 homes where It Is not 
already taken, we now make thefol· 
lowing colossal offer: Upon receipt 

ofonlu.12 Cent,,, in lIilver or stamps. we wiU Ben a 
'l'he Ladles' \Vorld lor Three MOllth", and to 

each Bubsc"iber we will alBo send Free ana POBt paid, a large 
and maglliftcent Collection of(Jltolce Flower Seed II, tlllO 
l&undred varieties, lucitl<HlIg Pansies, Verbenas. Ohrysanthe
mums, .Asters. Phlox Drummondll,' Balsam, OypresH Vine, 
Dlgl~"lIs, Double Zinnia. Pinks. etc., etc. Remember, twelve 
cents pays for the paper three months and this entll'e magnlfi· 
ceut collection of Choice Flower Seed a, put up by a fil'8t·dass 
Seed House anll warranted fresh and reUab1e. No lady can 
affurd to miss thlswon<lel'(ul opportunity. We guarantee evel'Y 
lIubscrlber many times the value of money Bent, and wllll'efund 
your money and make you a present of both eeeds and \lapor 
If yon are not en tlrely BatisHed. Ouralll an old-eatabllahed and 
reliable publishing house, endol'lled by allleadlllg newspapers. 
Do not confound thl! offer with the catchpenny IIchemeR of un
scrnpulous pel·sons. Write to-<iay-don't put 11 off I 81x sub
scriptions aud alx Seed Oollectlonll aent for 60 centa. 

SPECIAL OFFER" Toaoy lady al\Bw~rlng thlB adve.r-
• tlsement and namlllg tha paper 17& 

wliich a1l.e aaw it, we will Bend tree, In addition to all tho above, 
olle JlRckllgeorthecelebrated Orllamental (Jlalllull FolluRe 
Beet Scc(ll11, one of the mOBt beautlfu! foliage pJl\tlts kllown. 
the 10l\ve8 aometlmes growing Sfeet long by 1 foot wide. III varie
gated colora •. It Is perfeotly hardy,coutloulug all object ufbenuty 
long .nor Coleua and Call1l8 ha"e auecuDlbed to fl'ollt. "\,hll'eR8' 

So JI •. MOOILE & {JO., 2f I"ark I"lace, New \·ork. 
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L'ADIES'Send us 
your name 

with~ correct post-office 
,address on a postal card' 
. and receive ; .. TWE!~YE 
SAMPLES of . our Bla'ck 

~.,.. SiH,(pr.ess Patterns, and 
. our circular.. giving full 

. ."' 
goods we make and how 
to buy our Black· Silk 
Dress Goods. And how 
to buy the best dress silks 
made in the . world, with 
a guarantee· that ·ev~ry 
~'anl is perfectly made. 
Will not break, become 
greasy and sJJiny in ap-' 
pe::trallce, or in any way 
disappoint you. . 

IOOO'Yanls Sewing Silk 
..• and! enough Silk Braid to 

hem bottom of dress sent 
FREE with every dress 

tt'ern ·(0f18yds.) andgoods . . 
""-'~""W"-·~,.........,-~,,-· .. ;.,·-··-tr+o\+"~·,-,-......a,eJ·t,¥,ei~ef'1f-'ll"J+'cP.'I("'Rll'f'':G·!i:;'·''FFH1~·i·I·- .. lr+lf. 

. ' 

O·ONTENTS. 
Deci,de-:-Poetry; 'Tll~ ;Rel~ti~n()fa Seventh-daY . 
. Baptist to the Lord Jesus Christ .. ~ .. ~ .... ~. . .. 241 

Is Ther~ to be Advancement in Religious as 
Well as in Scientific Thought?· ...... ....... 24.2 

Church Sleepers; The Methodist Amen. ...... 243 
MJssIONs:-Paragraphj . From Eld. Threlkeld; 

Of Interest from Chi~a; From Dr. Swinney·. .244 
WOMAN's Wo~x:-;From Dr. Swimley; Thank-

Offerings ............. ' ......•... ~ •...... ; . . . . .. 245 
HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL: -Biography 

. of Rev. Walter B. Gillette. .. . .... ..... .. .. .. . .246 
SABBA'rH . REFORM: ...:... For Cat.holic· Read Sev-

enth.day Bl,I.ptist; 0 is ....... 247 

Notes and Comments ........................... 249 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:-I.abor is Life-Poet..· 

rY,; .. l'aragraphs; Recollections of Canterbury; 
··Our Forum-That Awful Semicolon, or .Was . 
ita Period? Good Literature-Chaucer .. ~ ... ; 250 

EDUO.\TION . ~ .. .. . ........... ',;" .- .• .- ........... 251 
TEMPERANOE ................. , .. : .. , . . • .. . . . . . . .. 251 
FOPULAR SOIENOE ............................... 251 
S.\\'WATH-SOHooL:-Lesson ...............•....... 252' 

Death of H. A. Socwell .......... ~ ............ 252 
To Break off Bad Habits; The Fulton Street 
Meeting; The Milan Cathedral.......... . . . . . 253 

HOME NEwS::-First Alfred, N. Y.; Second Al-
fred, N. Y.; Berlin, N. Y.; Shiloh, N. J ...... 253 

MISOELLANy:-The Spare Room; Eyes Open. 2lH 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES ......................... 254 
8PEOIAL.No;rrOES .......................... : ...... 2M 
BUSINESS DIREOTOBY. . .. . . .. . . . . .... .. .. . . .. .... 255 
CATALOGUE OF PuBLIOATIONS .... '; .............. 255 
CONDENSED NEWS ............. '". .. ........... 256 
MABRIAGES AND DEATHS: ....................... 256 
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The Public Want Their seed fresh 
and,true. 

ould they not be most likely to obtain such by buyi.ng 
directly "rom the .gro",er' I can buy seed at half 
what it costs me to raise it, but could not sleep sound 

should I warrant seed of this class. For the same 
I make special effort to.Jlrocure seed stock 
from theIr originators. You will find in my 

seed catalogue for xSqa (sent Cree) the usual 
PVI'PT1C'OUl> collection· (with the. PrlCt's of some kinds lower 

season) and the really lie", vea-etnble& 
pr'Ollllil!le. You should be able· to ,get from. me. 

good seed of Cory Corn, Miller Melon 
.LUL'Uc\l.U ~'I~'.U"'1 All Seasons and Deep Head Cabbages and 

many other vegetables, which I nave introduced. 
JAMES J. H. GREGOltY, Marblehead, Mass. 
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". FREE.-
Send your full address on 
~.a postal card stating name 

.. of this paper. 
O •. 'S. Chaffee & Son, 

Mansfield Centre, Conn. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OF 

, lfrecl Mutual Loan A ssocia
tion. 

Por the year ending April 8, 1890. 

RECEIPTS. 
Balance in Treasury ........................ $ 388 82 
Dues on Stock ............................. 6,93235 
Interest.... .... . . .. . .. .................... 1,6i9 70 
Fines. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 211 50 
Entrance Fees ....... ,. ...... ...... ........ 15·50 
Transfer Fees................ .............. 450 
Premiums on Loans.... .... ............... 38 59 
Loans Repaid ............... _ .............. 1,000 00 
Borrowed Money. . . . . .. . . .. . ............ :. 40 00 
Legal Blanks sold. . . .. ...... ........... 1 00 

$10,261 96 
DISBURSEME~TS. 

Interest on Overdraft, due last year........ 3 !}8 
Loans .. , ................ , . ' ................... $9,000 00 
Stock Withdrawn.... .. .. . ... .............. 1,110 41 
F..-x pense. . .. . . . . . . . • • .. ......• . . • . . . . . . . . . . 97 50 
Insurance ................................. 6'50 
Borrowed Money Repaid .......... '" .,. '" .f0 00 
Balance in Treasury ................... : . .. . 3 57 

$10,26196 
ASS~TS •. 

Loans secured as required by Charter ..... $31,600 00 
Unpaid dues, fines and interest.... .... .... 128 70 
Due on Insurance......................... 6 50 
Balance in Treasury ... . ................. '. 3 57 

$81,738 77 
LIABILITIES. 

Advance payment on dnes ................. $ 19 00 
Undivided profits... ............. ....... 6 17 
Cap. Stock, 146 shares, 1st (3eries at $88 19 .. 12,875 74 

•• 99" 2d." 70 89.. 7,018 11 
.. 110" 3d .. . 54, 69.. 6,015 90 
"87 •• 4th" 39 63 .. 8,447 81 
.. 62 5th" 25 56.. 1,584 72 
.. 62" 6th" 12 36... 766 32 

$81,7.33 77 
Present number of stockholders, 163. 
Pr~ntnmnberofbonowers,W. . 
E. & O. E. L. A. PLATTS, Sec. 

The undersigned Auditing Committee. of . Stock
holders have examined the books of the Secretary 
and. find the foregoing statement a oonect exhibit 
for the year. . . 

. Domestic. 

rrhe Secretary of War estimates $75,000 
is needed for various inprovements at West 
Point Military Academy. 

Southern' California has sent out, this 
season, nearly 1,000,000 boxes of oranges. 

Hamilton Hall,lin Salem, Mass., bmlt in 
Revolutionary times, under the name of As
sembly Hall, and named Hamilton Hall in 
1805, in honor of Alexander Hamilton, has 
been destroyed by fire. 

created by the tripartite pa:.;ty. the assurance that what is a great loss here is an 

Thieves entered the office ofa naviga . 
infinite gain to her, in the higher and eternal life. 

tion company at Vienna recently, and en- THOMAS.-Mrs. Jane Asenath Stillman Thomas was 
born in Newport, Herkimer Co., N. Y.,Oct. 10, 

gaged in conversation with the cashier. 1818. and died at her home in Alfred, after H.ll ill
ness of about five weeks of heart disease, March 

Suddenly one of them threw pepper into 2!}.1890, in the 72d year of her age. 
the cashier~s eyes. They then seized a :Mrs. Thomas was a daughter of Ezra Stillman, 
large sum of money aJ?d escaped. long known and well remembered. :B:'our sons and 

one danghtt-lr only are now left of his family. Un-:
The private commercial house of Vohsen der 1he ministry of Eld. Joh'£'. Green she was bap-

& Paul, acting in behalf of the German tized and unitp.d with the Seventh-day Baptist 
East Africa Company, is founding. com- Church of Newport, of which she remained a mem

ber until it was disbanded, and she never removed 
mercial factories on the west coast system. her membership. Her life was marked for honesty 
If the project succeeds it will delay'the of deal and purity of charact.er. In 1849 she was 
trade monopoly held by British and Indian married to Abial Thomas, by whom she had seven· 

The Remington armory, at Illion, N. Y., merchants for centuries. children. She was held in honorable esteem by all . 
. k' 25000 S . . h 'l't 'fl who knew her, and. casting all her care on Jesus, 
IS rna mg, panls mi 1 ary n es on The sl'tuatl'on I'n RussI'a looks alarmlkn-g. she died, as she had lived, a Christilln. Funeral 
a foreign order. It is evident that the. Czar .is much dis- by the writ~r, in the Second Alfred Church. Heb .. 

It is said that the cyclone of March 27th, tu~bed by the present uprising, but while 11: 13.J. s~ 
traveled from Evansville,' Ind., to Gallatin, a great revolution is sure to come there MAXSON.-At the residence of his brother, Daniel 

Tenn., a distance of 150 miles in twenty- some day, it is not "likely the movement ~f:s~~~t!~~k~:;~'0~:i~'th~8<">~g :~ti/~~Ohi~fa~~: 
three minutes. there now will be more formidable than o. A. B. 

Unless there shall be additional heavy others of the same character within the KENNEDY.-Near Humboldt, Neb., March 20, 1890, 
of measles, followed by pneumonia, Theodore 

rains throughout a large portion of the Mis- last few years have been. Perry, son of Theodore and Laura Kennedy, aged 
sissippi valley, the highest stages of water =)'================== 4- years,'\) months and 10 days. u. M. B. 

in the Tennessee, Cumberland, Ohio, Mis";' .VALUABLE PLATES. H DAVls.-Near Humboldt, Neb., April 1" 1890, of 
measles, . Harrison, son of Judson ruia Jennie 

sissippi . and Arkansas rivers have proba- Davis, aged 1 year and 22 days. u. M. B. 
bly been readied; though it will be sev- Dr. ThadS. Up' de .Graff has ~any va:lu-

. . . . Jtble crayon sketches In color of mterestmg 
oral wd··;cks before the floods have e~tlrf\,;;ii Ii 7e , ear, and throat cases, made when clin-
abate . . ':,,::, .jal assistant to the Royal London Eye 

A" great popular agitation has been Hospital, and Sir Morrill McKenzie's fa-
. .. d .. mous Throat and Ear Hospital, in Europe. 

caused In WISCOnSIn, by the . eCISIon of the The doctor is working upon a book of nov-
Supreme Court, that the BIble must not el cases met when abroad.-Elmira Ad-
be read in the public schools. vertiser. 

A Philadelphia charity, which provides 
river breezes and country air for children, 
during the summer, gave" fresh air" to 
103,516 children and care-takers during 68' 
days of last summer. Such good work 
makes a refreshing item to place against 
stories of discontent and anarchism.' 

The Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff, the' well
known Presbyterian clergyman, and pro:" 
fessor at. the Union Theological Seminary, 
New York, has sailed for Italy, for data with 

MARRIED. 
WILBEB-DARUNG.-In Independence, N. Y., Apr. 

6,1890. by Eld. J. Kenyon, at his home, Birney M. 
Wilber and Miss Mary L. Darling,. all of Whites
ville, N. Y. 

SIssoN-JOHNSON.-At the residence of the bride's 
aunt, Mrs. Salisbury, Brookfield, N. Y'l 4pril2. 
1890, by the Rev. C. A. Burdick, Mr. Arthur C. 
Sisson, of Bridgewater, and Miss Katie R. John
son, of Adams Centre . 

MOOBE-GARRISON.-At Westerly, R. 1., 4.prif6, 
1890, by Eld. Henry Clarke, Mr. Charles W. Moorei 
of Ashaw~y, R. I., and Miss Edith M~ G'arrison,oI 
Yonkers, N. Y. . . . 

AYABS.--,.At his home in Trenton, Freeborn Co., 
Minn., April 31 1890, of pleura typhoid pneumo
nia, John W • ..ayars, aged 68 yearfl, 6 months and 
8 days.' 

. A. A. SHAW, ~. 
T. M. DAVIS, Auditing Committee 
E. S. BLISS, . ·which to complete his history of the church. ·KNOBLOOK--:-lIENLINE.-At the home of the bride, 

in Marion township)., Marshall Co .. Iow~1. April 3, 
1890, by Rev. E. H. oocwell" Mr. John.lll. Knob-. 
lock, of Kingsly, Iowa, ana Miss Emma C. Hen-

~Fot.her Ayars was born near Shiloh, N. J., and 
was the seventh son of John and Margaret Ayars. 
There was also one sister. But they had all passed 
on before. During the past year he frequentJy 
spoke of his being the only surviving member of 
the family, and that his turn would come soon. 
He spoke thus with calmness:.and Christian forti~ 
tude. In early life, during':'lit~t revival under 
the labors of Eld. John Greerltfi.rga:vehis heart to 
God and united with the Shiloh Church. June 2'J, 
1848, he married Mary B. Davis. In Apr., 1855,he:Ieft 
New Jersey for the West,stopping a year in Milton, 
Wis,; then he moved to Minnesota and settled upon 
the place where he died. His great object in com-:
ing to Minnesota was not oniy to secure a home 
for himself, but also to encourage others. to come 
and get comfortable homes. Nor didJie~forg~t the 
religious interests. He was a constitttent member 
of the Trenton Church, wid continued this' mem
bership till the end of his earthly career. He has 
now joined the church beyond the dark river. Bro. 
Ayars wasla man of industry and integrity, kind
. hearted, and true to his convictions. He was a 
good husband and father. His death is a great af
fliction to the family. He leaves the wife of his 
youth and six children,-two sons and four dan,Bh
ters. Funeral on Fi:i:st-<iay, April 6,,1890, attended 
by iii. large company. Sermon by the writer; :from 

_____________ --,. ____ ' He will try to get material in the Vatican 

. A-GENTS to canvass for 'the B8leof our Home- at Rome, and takes with him many lette.rs 
Grown Nurllery Stock. of mtroduction to the Pope. 

WANTED MOST LIBFRAf TERMS .. 
line, of Marshall county. . . . 

DIED. 
Foreign. 

U"f'!qoaled a"'cIlUle.~ (fne of the la!,g~t, old
est.established, and best known NurseneB m the 
country. Address, W. & T. Smith, GeneyaNursery. 

. Established In 1846.' Geneva, N. Y. 
SHEBMAN.-Departed this Hfe;"in AlfreaCentre, N; 

Another attempt .was made on the life Y .. April 18, 1890, Jemima R. Ennis, wife of AI-
of the Czar last week. bert B. Sherman, aged 55 years, 2 months and 6 

days. . 
Ps.46:1. .' .., . ·S.B. w. 

~,-I~~Rl~l~~I!~J~J~~l~!lPJ~! .. I,~e-~~e~ a~~s!~l ::~e~;:~a~:~11~;o~~:~- .. nf:~d~~~::~!~;~:tfoTh,w· ,tl° ..... m·Ofas'Ria'CnliJdnoAnb(lb;-YJR-:-EnI.~ ;;---I-.Ii!f.'i.1iiflllllrtlnb:,..~[ftj~~~~~~~~-,,-- .. -----,· 
, '. Feb. 7, 1835. She was married to Albert Sherman 

~20,OOO a year. . in October, 1857, when, co{uing to Alfred,sbe nni-
The Turkish ambassador at London, and ted with the First Alfred Church in the I3pJ,ing of 

the British Prime Minister, are negotiat- 1858. She leaves her husband' and two daughte:rs, 
ing for a convention looking to the with- one the wife of Arthur Green, of. Alfred.Centre, to 
, . . . . mourn their great loss. She also leaves five sisters 
drawsl of the Enghsh fr<?m Egypt. '. and two brdthers livingi:d. Rhode ISland. Bhe'was 

An expedition is about· to . be organized awo~anofD..nqpinmonfoditn~e and '. ' .... " 
under . authorlty~uf the. Dominion GOv" tioDlltelydev()fecl1;o her family, full of .., . 
erhment·tO'e~pIQte.·< :tlhe ,:,Can_adi~n .. Nor~h- ~d ~d,for t~~needy,.a1w8Js fiim anil<o.u&JL .... ''''' .. -

~
!~~e~~ii:j8 "., ~ .' f" 'f.' •.••. ' '. . "ill '. . ., . mg.J.n . her. ;religloWtAaith andtrnst: 

west ~,~~,~~f;Ol.~td,;rh~ _.~ ~~~~,.~ ThouPebe waBllQt;~pablicl7de1n4')D8jtrat'iVe,r7eti:II[bIIJ;1 
·....,._:I,utI",.~ .tobe fav.or8b)~_ic'c'if"';"",-, _.f' ".-,'~." .-7:;·~· ·~Jmcnr.D'b7Jler 1aiIIDi;b'.-.1Q' "her~'Ya7" DOIIoercMJB;i 




